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Plastino 
asks for 
hold on 
2nd ramp 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City Public Works Director 
Richard Plastlno has recommended the 
CIty Council defer awarding a contract 
for constructing the second parking 
ramp after what was apparently the low 
bid on the the project Friday was ap
proximately $600,000 over the city's 
estlmate. 

Plastlno said the council, scheduled to 
award the contract at Its fonnal meeting 
Tuesday night, should defer action for 
one week to allow the city staff to analyze 
the bids and to determine if the city has 
adequate funding for the project. 

Plastlno sa Id the four bids the city 
opened Friday were "way over the city 
engineer's estimate." That estimate was 
~,068,OOO, Plastlno said. 

He said the city staff will need a week 
to analyze the bids beca use there are 14 
construction alternatives, Included In 
each bid, that are available to the city. 
The combination of alternatives the city 
chooses will detennine the low bidder 
and whether the city has the funding for 
the project. 

THE FOLWWING base bids were 
submitted for the Block 64 ramp: 
~,796,221 by Vawter and Walter Co. of 
West Des Moines; $2,863,000 by Rin
derknecht Associates of Cedar Rapids; 
~,817,ooo by Knutson Construction of 
Minneapolis, Minn.; and $3,0911,000 by 
Viggo Jensen of Iowa City. 

In a memo to the council, PJastino said, 
"Assuming that we want to keep Parking 
Systems operation in the garage alld 
assuming that we will amend the 
building code to ailow the elimination of 
stair tower C on the south side of the 
structur., the apparent low ~der is 
Knuston Construction." 

Deducting the alternatives of poIt
tension construction and the elimination 
of stair tower C, the Knutson bid is 
reduced by $232,000 to an amended bid of 
$2,655,000. Using the same criteria for the 
other three base bids results In higher 
totals, Plastlno said. 

He said the council would have to 
amend the 1976 Umfonn BuUdlng Code 
the city has adopted to legally omit the 
stair tower. 

IN HIS MEMO, Plastino said the 
eUmination of the proposed ramp's top 
tier Is "not particularly economical for 
the city since these are cheap parking 
spaces." 

Rosemary Vilosh, the city's finance 
director, sa id all the bids exceed the 
funds available to the city for con
struction of the ramp. 

The city sold $5.2 million In revenue 
bonds, which with parking revenue funds 
were to finance both downtown ramps. 

However, Vitosh said the Interest 
earned on the bond money since the 
bonds were sold and the available 
parkin~ revenues amount to ap-

See Ramp, page 3 

Knocking heads 

Iowa City'~ .. Morning Newspaper 

Dancin' the night away A fl~re by the name of 'Captaln 80b 
We/COIMf the fall equinox to the UI campu. 
early Firlday morning. The equinox, one of two 

The Dallv Iowan/Bill Olmsted 

day. each year when lhe day and night are of 
equal length, wa. actually Sunday but the ob· 
.lrYanee wa. held urly In hope of attracting 
a large crowd. About eight people attended. 

UI fuel may hit '$40 million in '89 
By JULIE VORMAN 
Staff Writer 

By 1989 the UI may have to spend more 
than $40 million per year for fuel - at 
least five times the amount spent last 
year, according to a UI official. 

John Houck, assistant to the director of 
the UI Physical Plant, says that if energy 
costs continue to rise at the same rate as 
that of the past five years, ~ million 
per year will be ncede<! for the UI 
Hospitals complex and other campus 
buildings. 

The UI received $8.6 million for 1979-80 
to cover fuel costs. According to 
preliminary estimates by Randall 

Bezanson, UI vice president for fina(lCe, 
the UI wi) spend approximately $I 
million more than that. 

"We are laying the groundwork' for 
letting the state legislature know we 
anticipate a deficit of $1.3 million,." 
Houck said. "Next year the deficit will 
probably be $1.5 million." 

"WE HAVE no control over the cost of 
energy," he said. "We spent $8 milliencin 
fuel for 1973-79 and it appears as though 
we will buma/lout $10 millIon in fuel tllis 
year." 

The largest jumps in fuel cost have 
occurred in the past five years, he JaJri, 
pointing to a 34 percent increase in "'-e 

. 

price of natural gas between 1974 and 
1978. 

Bezanson attributes the tremendous 
jump In UI energy costs to inflation. 
" We 're getting hit just like the 
homeowner is In fuel costs," he said. 
"Hopefully the temperature controls 
Imposed by President Carter will result 
in some savings." 

Houck said UI fll,1 COlts have been 
steadily climbing dunng th~ past decade 
- from a $1.1 million budget in 1~9 
to the current $8.6 million budget. Part of 
the higher cost is due to increased energy 
consumption by new campus buildings. 

"In the last ten years we've added two 
million square feet," Houck said. "We're 

going to add one million square feet with 
a new arena, quite a bit more con
struction In the hospital, and a new law 
center." 

In addition to facing a $40-$50 million 
fuel bill by 1989, the UI may be forced to 
spend $55 million for additional coal
burning equipment if Congress requires 
institutions to shift to using only coal for 
enerllY production, Houck said. 

CURRENTLY, the UI depends on coal 
for 60 percent of Its energy needs, gas for 
29 percent, and oil for 11 percent. 

"If we were told to use only coal, we 
would have trouble in the short range," 

See Energy. page 3 

Fort reinstated, but ':city disputes decision 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa City Civil Service Com
mission voted unanimously Saturday to 
reinstate Ron Fort as a sergeant on the 
Iowa City police force. 

The three-member commission's 
action rescinds a demotion to patrol 
officer imposed against Fort by Police 
Chief Harvey Miller a year ago. 

The commission made the rein
statement effective Sept. 22, but it may 
take months to detennlne if that decision 
is final because of a jurisdictional dispute 
between the commission and the city 
administration. 

Due to the dispute, it is unclear 
whether Fort will work Tuesday as a 

sergeant or a patrol officer. City 
Attorney John Hayek, City Manager 
Neal Berlin and Miller have challenged 
the commission's authority to reinstate 
Fort because they contend such action 
constitutes a promotion In rank that only 
Miller or Berlin can approve. 

AFTER the commission's decisiOn 
Saturday, Berlin said, "Our positiOll 
hasn't changed. It remains the same IS 
was stated in John Hayek 's letter." 

In that Aug. 21 letter to Bruce WalkeJ', 
the commission's hearing officer in tile 
Fort case, Hayek not only challenged the 
commission's authority to hold its 
hearing and stated the city's intentioiltuit 
to participate in the proceedings, but he 
also said, "In the event the comrnis~ 

does order the promotion of Mr. Fort to 
sergeant, it is our present intention to 
disregard that order unless we are or
dered otherwise by a court of competent 
jurisdiction ." 

The question of jursldlction grew out of 
a commission decision last November 
that upheld Fort's demotion unless the 
commission decided "on or before Sept. 
28, 1979" that Fort should be reinstated. 

Fort appealed the demotion and 
modification to J ohoson County District 
Court Judge August Honsell Jr. On Aug. 1 
Honsell ruled Fort's conduct "was such 
as to warrant the police chief's action in 
demoting the plaintiff as modified by the 
Iowa City Civil Service Commission." 

UNDER Chapter 400.27 of the Iowa 

Code, "The Civil Service Commission 
shall have jurisdiction to hear and 
detennine all matters involving the 
rights of civil service employees and 
may affirm, modify or reverse any case 
on Its merit." 

The commission contends It has the 
authority to reinstate Fort on the basis of 
Chapter 400.27 of the code and HonseIrs 
Aug. 1 decision. 

Fort, 36, a 12-year veteran of the city's 
police force, was demoted by Miller from 
sergeant to patrol officer on Sept. 28, 
1978, for use of offensive language and 
"inappropriate manner" while in the line 
of duty. 

Fort was demoted as a result of four 
incidents. It was charged that Fort's 

See Flirt, page 3 
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Tres'nak 
gets stay 
on appeal 
for I kids 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Stsff Writer 

Iowa Supreme Court Justice Mark 
McConnick has granted UI law student 
Linda Tresnak an immediate stay 01\ a 
ruling that awarded her ez-huaband 
custody of the couple's two sons. 

Tresnak Is appealing to the high court a 
Lucas County District Court judge's Aug. 
22 ruling that because of her law studies 
she would not be able to effectively care 
for her sons. 

The stay is effective unW Oct. 2, when 
the Supreme Court will conduct a hearing 
to decide if Tresnak should have cllltody 
of the children during the appeal process. 

In the Aug. 22 decision, Judge James 
Hughes gave custody of the two boys, 
ages 8 and 10, to Emil J. Tresnak, a 
business and graphics art teacher at 
Chariton High School in Chariton. 

After the ruling, Verd Bailey, one of 
three attorneys representing Tresnak, 
med a "motion to reconsider" with 
Hughes on Sept. 4. Al a Sept. 7 hearing 
Hughes said he would not reconsider the 
decision but agreed to grant Tresnak a 
temporary stay on the custody ruling. 

On Sept. 13 Bailey filed for a retrial, 
which was also denied by Hughes. But 
Hughes granted Tresnak another stay, 
which expires today. 

McCormick ruled Thursday, but 
Tresnak's attorneys were notified Friday 
that the stay had been granted. Tresnak 
said she learned of the decision Saturday. 

Mike Streit, another attorney 
representing Tresnak, said he had ex
pected the stay to be granted. "U's just 
something procedural," he said. 
"There's been no ruling on any merits." 

A SUPREME COURT decision ~ 
whether to grant Tresnak custody while 
her case Is being appealed might not be 
made for some time after the hearing, 
said Terry Bremer, Tresnak's media 
representative. 

Although the stay granted Thursday 
expires on the day of the hearing, both 
Bremer and streit said the stay would 
most likely be eltended unW some 
decision has been made. 

Tresnak said she will not grant in
terviews to reporter, but said "you can 
assume I'm very very pleased," about 
the stay ruling. 

Tresnak has gained backing from the 
Organization of Women Law Studenta 
and staff support group, the Iowa City 
Chapter of the National Lawyers Gulld, 
and the Johnson County-Iowa City 
Chapter of the National Organization for 
Women . Bremer said a finance com· 
mittee from the OWUlS support group 
will meet Tuesday to plan fund-raising 
activities to help pay Tresnak's mounting 
legal fees. 

"We have some serious financial 
problems here because Linda has not 
been receiving support payments from 
her (ex) husband," Bremer said. 

To take the case to the Supreme Court 

See TrHnak, page 3 

Kaul speaks at dedication; 
sees beginning of the end 
By BETH GAUPER 
Stall Writer 

It's like feeding the hand that bites 
you." 
-Donald Kaul, upon being named an 
honorary citizen of Iowa C~Y in 1978. 

By 9:30 a small crowd, fJeshedout by a 
few curious Nebraska fans in day-glo 
red, had gathered in the new brick plaza. 
By 9: 45 the city dignitaries had arrived 
and were affably chatting with friends. 
By 10 :00 the plaza was overflowing and 
the speeches had begun. By 10 : 30 the 
Iowa City Council, with the help of ils 
acerbic nemesis Donald Kaul, had 
managed to make Iowa City's urban 
renewal efforts seem like a 17-year 
series of endearing bungles, pratfalls 
and good-humored jokes. 

"It's a clear case of how to insult pe0-
ple and influence them too," one 
onlooker was heard muttering. 

The formal dedicaUOII of the Governor 
Robert Lucas Square and fountain Satur· 
day morning seemed a comedy of 

ironies. Although some local media 
ballyhooed the event as marking "an end 
lo urban renewal ," they did not explain 
certain peculiar features in the local 
contour, such as dirt piles and gaping 
holes. And the keynote speaker at the 
dedication was none other than Des 
Moines Register columnist Kaul, best 
known around here for his satiric jabs at 
urban renewal. Kaul himself seemed 
mildly amused by his presence at the 
event, which kicked off an eight-day 
celebration. 

BEFORE KA UL was allowed to 
speak, he was required to stand still to 
take a little roasting from the much· 
maligned council. 

"We feel we've reached approx· 
imately the halfway point In urban 
renewal," said Mayor Bob Vevera. "So 
we thought we'd clear out some of the 
things down at City Hall we didn 't need 
anymore." He then presented Kaul with 
a vintage water heater (a reference to 
the tlUe of Kaul's first book) and a 
framed reproduction of the famous 1975 

Donald Kaul and 

the powers that be 

Page 5 

photograph of pigs wallowing in the torn
up street outside the Englert Theater. 

.. At times when progress has been un
derined and stagnant," pronounced 
Mary Neuhauser, "O.T. Coffee bas 
taken us through Yokohama Flats, 
through cow pens, through girl's basket
ball and through the parking ramp. 

. Donald Kaul has vigilantly cast asper
sion upon the muddled walers." She then 
made him an honorary member, without 
voting privileges, of the Iowa City Plan
ning and Zoning Commission, the brunt 
of many of his barbs. 

David Perret presented Kaul with an 
Iowa City Transit pasa, good for a week. 
John Balmer gave him a gold painted 
Purington Paver brick like those set 
around the fountain. Glenn Roberts be
queathed him with a section of the in
famous snow fence set around Iowa City 
two years ago ("to trap people 
downtown," Kaul explained at the time) 
and Carol deProsse gave him a level, so 
"Mr. Kaul can find a level place to park 
when he parks his bicycle on the partio& 

See Kaul. page 3 

Weather 

TIle Hawk, knooilld .... wIItI ... 1IIui "turda, but, delphe a tine effort, came up on the lolling end of a 24·21 acOre. 

After Saturday's game, we invited 
the FrIes for dlMer. They declined, 
saying it was too cloudy with hi .... in 
the 70s. So instead we bad Ham over 
for some Coke. 



'. 2-TlIe DII" 1owIn-1ow1 City, IOWI-MOIIdIr, ...,1MI1Ier 24, 1." 

Briefly 
Ozark to resume 
negotiations 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Representatives of Ozark Air 
Lines and striking night attendants will meet today for 
the first time since the walkout began Sept. 14, shutting 
down all Ozark operations. 

Linda Beermann, spokeswoman for the Association of 
Flight Attendants, said the meeting will be held in hopes 
of setting up contract negotiations. No bargaining ses· 
sions have been held since federally mediated negotia· 
tions broke off hours before the S25 attendants struck. 

Wages and insurance benefits have been the main 
issues In dispute. 

Ozark serves 67 cities in 21 states, mostly in the 
Midwest. The shutdown has halted the airline's 195 daily 
flights , which carried a total of 15,000 passengers a day. 

Bokassa denied home 
In France 

PARIS (UPI) - Deposed self·styled Emperor Jean
Bedel Bokassa of the Central African Empire left his 
private plane Sunday night for the first time since he 
arrived two days ago, but French officials made it clear 
France would not be his permanent home. 

, The new government in the renamed Centrlij. African 
Republic announced Sunday It was planning to Issue an 
international arrest warrant for Sokassa based on the 
massacre of as many as 200 schoolchildren during his 
reign in which Bokassa was implicated earlier this year. 

Negotiations for Bokassa's departure appeared to be at 
an impasse. Bokassa holds French citizenship because of 
his former position as a sergeant in the French colonial 
army. But France has denied him entrance and has been 
seekIng to get him asylum in another French-speaking 
country or have him returned to Libva. 

Amln reports Taraki 
is alive but ill 

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - Afghanistan President 
Hafizullah Amin said Sunday ousted chief executive Nur 
Mohammad Taraki was not killed in a presidential palace 
shootout nine days ago and is alive under the care of a 
doctor in the capital. 

The Afghan leader, who took over Taraki's twin posts 
as president and leader of the Khalq party Monday, par· 
t1y lifted the veil of secrecy on the fate of Taraki, whom 
Moslem rebels had said died from wounds in the Friday 
gun battles at the palace. 

"He is alive but definitely sick," said Amin in the first 
official word about his predecessor. Reports said Taraki 
had been shot nine times while presiding at a meeting of 
his ministers in inside the palace. 

"He is not in a hospital but a doctor is giving him the 
required care." Amin also said Taraki was in Kabul. 

Unofficial reports said Taraki suffered a stroke that 
left him partially paralyzed. 

Chinese, Soviets to 
~ ---
begin negotiations 

, MOSCOW (UP!) - A high-level Chinese delegation 
arrived in the Soviet Union Sunday to begin the delicate 
process of re-establishlng Sino-Soviet ties badly frayed 
by more than two decades of competition for leadership 
of the Communist world. 

The four negotiators and 15 support staff were led by 
Vice Minister Wang Youping, who until this year was 
China's ambassador to Moscow. 

After their Chinese Airlines jet arrived in Moscow at 
6:30 a.m. Iowa time, Wang issued a statement saying, 
"We always hope that the differences of principles bet· 
ween the Chinese and the Soviet Union should not hinder 
the maintenance and development of their normal rela
tions. 

"We earnestly hope that the coming negotiations will 
bring about improvements in relations between our two 
countries. " 

Both sides have emphaSized their desire for closer 
relations, implying that the other side was responsible 
for the breach that began 20 years ago when Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung and former Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
took different paths in socialist development for their 
countries. 

Demonstrators arrested 
at anti-nuclear rally 

VERNON, Vt. (UPI) - Police arrested 167 anti· 
nuclear demonstrators Sunday who blocked the gates of 
Vermont Yankee nuclear power in an attempt to shut 
down the 540 megawatt facility. 

The demonstration began In a carnival·llke at· 
mosphere, with the protesters in a high-spirited moOd. It 
ended when protesters were arrested at the entrance to 
the facility , put on buses and taken to the municipal of· 
fice building in nearby Brattleboro. 

An undetermined number of the demonstrators who 
refused to identify themselves were remanded to va rious 
jails around the state. 

Vermont Yankee officials had threatened to have 
arrested anyone who stepped inside a restricted area 
roped off near the entrance to the plant. 

Quoted ... 
That's where they take bad cars to punish them. 
-Donald Kaul, referring to Iowa Clly's nearly com

pleted "Iean·lo" parking ramp at the dedlcallon 
ceremonies Saturday. 

Postscripts 
Even .. 

The Colltgll'e AMocIItIonI COlinell will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Ohio State Room. 

The C ..... 8trYtc:et IIICI Pllalment Cen_ will meet 8t 7 
p.m. In the Union Michigan Room lor atudenta Inter .. ted In 
reglalerlng lor on·campul recruiting or .. "Ing up I ralerlnoe 
II Ie. 

11Ir .. ftltnl d8lllng wllh the aubJect 01 minorities, Chicano, 
TIlt LMt M.1CIftIinM IIICI GuIItJ bJ "'-on of .... will be 
thown It 7:30 p.m. In Room 332 North HIli. 

The Pulltzlr Prize winning poet, W,D. 1ftocIer- will read 
his poetry.t 8 p.m. In the Phyalca Building, leclure Room 1. 

ConlUltanll 
The Office 01 Sludtnl AclIYiU .. hll prol .. alOnll contuilin .. 

on duty 10 serve .Iud,"" with pereanll .nd orgenlUllOnl1 
needt weekday. 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and SundlY. 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 

Reagan picks up strong support 
from GOP delegates in Florida STRING SALE 

All Week Long! 
20-30-40% off our entire selection of 
musical Instrument strings for ae
coustlc and electric guitars, bass 
gUitars, violin, mandolin & banjo. 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (UPI) - Ronald 
Reagan may have locked up the Florida 
Republican straw ballot for president In 
November, picking up strong delegate 
support in the GOP strongholds of Miami , 
St. Petersburg, Fort Lauderdale, Sarasota 
and Tampa. 

"By convention time, Governor Reagan 
will have approximately 50 percent of the 
delegates, " said Pat Hillings, a former 
California congressman who heads 
Reagan's Florida campaign. 

There is no official tabulation of the 
1,387 delegates who will attend the straw 
ballot convention . However, a Miami 
Herald survey of delegates chosen so far 
show 487 for Reagan ; 263 for Crane; 258 

for Connally; 110 for Bush; 45 for Sen. 
Howard Baker of Tennessee ; 7 for Sen. 
Larry Pressler of South Dakota ; 6 for Sen. 
Robert Dole of Kansas ; 2 for former At· 
torney General Elliott Richardson ; and 
179 undecided. 

. Rep. L. A. Bafalis, R·Fla., directing 
Crane's Florida campaign, said surveys of 
the caucuses show a victory for "the con· 
servatlve candidates - Reagan and 
Crane." 

The Detroit News said in a copyright 
story Sunday a survey showed grass·roots 
Republican leaders consider Ronald 
Reagan far and away the favored GOP 
presidential hopeful and don't see his 
strength eroding. 

THE DETROIT NEWS said a survey 
conducted by Market Opinion Research 
also found four of five GOP county chiefs 
viewed Sen. Edward Kennedy as the 
toughest Democratic opponent In the 19M 
election. 

The poll , based on 1,377 responses to a 
questionnaire mailed to all 3,130 GOP 
county leaders, found Reagan considered 
the most popular Republican in the home 
counties of 64 percent of the respondents. 

A distant second in the race was former 
TeKas Gov. John Connally, who had 23 per· 
cent of the overall support of the county 
leaders, follOWed by former President 
Gerald Ford, with 10 percent. 

Fender 

Ford to consider '80 candidacy 
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Eudoxa 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gerald Ford, 
in an interview published Sunday, said he 
will " take a serious look" at an evaluation 
being prepared by political supporters of 
his prospects in the 19M presidential race. 

Ford told Washington Post reporter Lou 
Cannon he has not made any decision on 
whether to run for the GOP nomination 
and he is not in any great hurry to do so. 

Intimates of the former Republican 
president held a series of meetings last 
week in Washington to discuss a prospec
~ive 1980 candidacy. Almost all of them 

have avoided involvement In other cam· 
paigns so they can help Ford if he chooses 
to run. 

"In deference to their interest and their 
long support, I definitely will take a 
serious look at what they have to recom· 
mem\," the former president was quoted 
as saying in a telephone Interview from 
his Palm Springs, Cali!., office. 

FORD did observe that he has been un· 
der increasing pressure to get into the 
race. 

"We'll continue to look at the sltua· 
tion," he said. "If there Is a genuine 
momentum in a significant way, then 
we'll obviously reassess the situation." 

Ford agreed he must make a "practical 
decision" soon to allow him to comply 
with federal campaign law requirements 
should he opt to run for president, but he 
set no deadline for himself . 

"The longer we put It off, the better the 
political environment looks," Ford was 
quoted as saying. 

GH'S 
Ernie Ball 
Super Sensitive 

The MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College Open Mon & Thurstll9 
"Owned and operated by Musicians" 

Young: Blacks 
support both 

Carter, Ted 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
Former U.N. Ambassador An· 
drew Young said Sunday that 
President Carter has " tremen
dous" support in the black com· 
munity. 

"I think there 's tremendous 
sentiment for President Carter 
In the black communi ty. 
There's tremendous sentiment 
for Senator Kennedy in the 
black communitv." he said. NOW AT BJ RECORDS 
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Wort's 
By ROD BOSHART 
Sit" W"It, 

Ron Fort'. attorney Mid Satw 
IbII bi.I cUent' s rights hid been viol 
by two local reporters who delan 
Ion City Civil Service Cornmil 
decision by railing procedl 
questions under Iowa's open m 
law. 

Jay Hom)/lan, speaking before 
coounJaIon's unanbnous deelsiOi 
otder Fort reinstated u an Iowa 
police sergeant, sa Id, "I feel my clh 
rigIts have been violated over t.hU 
cailled by the newl media." 

He cs1led the news media "devIa 
and he said the delay from Monell 
Saturday caused Fort additional 
IIItIIeCeUIry stress. 

For .. _---.-, 
report 0/. a fatal accident wu 
and poorly done, that he 
language and unnecessary 
d1IpIaying handcuffl during a 
incident, that he threatened to 
officer applicant "ftred In a 
,aa assigned to Fort's shift 
another occasion he used 

K au _------; 

AND THEN it was Kaul 's 
"I'm particularly proud 

be named a member of the 
Zoning Commission," Kaul 
"It's the greatest honor 
named a colonel of the 

"I've called Iowa City the 
urban renewal and the girl's 
of planning. Some of you 
too young to remember uUlIlwnlKlil 
City. Many of you are too 
memories have gone." 

TIle nattily dressed 
tinued, giving no indication 
Coffee won't have Iowa City 

Energ _____ 
be said. "We don't have the 
bum enough quickly." 

Houck said the federalllAvf!mrt 
already exerted some 
stitulions' energy use with 
Plant and Industrial Fuel 
1911. "This act limits us to 
natural ~l than we did 
Houck said:' "It forces 
energy-making business to 

Ramp 
Continued from page 1 
JX'OXimateJy $353,000. She said 
the council mlllt decide what 
alternates will be Included In 
the project before the city can 
determine If there Is adequate 
funding to let the contract. 

"It wouldn't be possible for 
the city to sell additional 
revenue bonds," Vltosh said, 
due to the cost of putting 
wtiether a revenue bond Issue 
and doing a feaslbllty study. 

SHE SAID it wouid also be 
difficult to convince Investors to 
buy the additional bonds. "It 
wouldn't be feasible at this 
time," she said. 

When asked If an additional 
increase In the propoaed 
parking rates was a poaslblel 
SOurce for more 
revenues, Vitosh a 
increase was a possibility, 
had not been discussed 
WOUld be a decision for 
councU to make, 

Plastlno said three of the 
were grouped very 
indicstlng a competitive 
ding sltuatlon. 

In analyzing the 
P1utino said the city 
compare them to bids 
similar projects in other 
and will determine the lnOa.tlonl 
rate on parking ramp contrac~ ,' 

Although the ramp 
not on the agenda rI 
informal council 
Plutino's memo Is InChlded 
the meeting packet and 
subject will probably 
diJcuaaed. 

Effort falls to 
contain spill 

CIUDAD DEL CARMEN 
Mellco (UPI) - Oilmen 
Sunday to put Into place a 
metal cone designed to 
under control the world's 
011 spill in the Bay of 
peche. 

Spokesmen for Mexico' 
state-owned 011 mono 
Petroleos Mex 
(PEMEX), said 
a crucial stage or 
brero when a main 
clamp holdlnK the SG-ton 
cone jerked out of place 
choppy waten. 

Officials said they planned 
make another attempt to 
the well Monday. 
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F.ort's attorney upset at media Is your old ndlo try· 
ing 10 tall you 
something? 

By AOD BOSHART 
SIIIf Wrl'" 

b Fort'. attorney said Saturday 
tblthitl cllent's rights had been violated 
by two local reporters "ho delayed an 
Iowa CIty ClvU Service Commlsalon 
decision by r.lslng procedur.l 
questions under Io"a'a open meetinga 
Ia • . 

Jay Honohan, speaking before the 
~Ion's unanimous decision to 
order Fort reinstated 88 an lo"a City 
pollceaergeant, said, "I feel my client'. 
rigbI8 have been violated over this flap 
caued by the ne"s media." 

He called the ne"8 media "devious, " 
and he said the delay from Monday to 
Saturday caused Fort additional and 
III/IeCeII8ry stre88. 

. THE COMMI88ION briefly closed Its 
Sept. 17 meeting to dellber.te .fter 
hearing testimony from 24 witneues. It 
.djourned • short time later .fter 
reporters fnm 'I1Ie DaDy Iowan and 
mc radio came back to the meeting 
and asked the commlsaion whleh 
provision of the law It was citing to go 
Into closed I888lon. 

The next d.y the commission 
determined Its meetings are subject to 
the open meetings law and rescheduled 
a bearing for Saturday. 

The open meetiDga law .llows a 
governmental body to go Into closed 
session for 10 reasons, providing the 
body publically cites the reason and 
votes by a two-thlrds majority to go into 
closed session. 

The comml88lon went into closed 
eeuion without a vote and without 

citing the applicable provision. Shortly 
after the hearing was cloaed, the 
reporters requested that the c0m
mission cite the provision, and It ad
journed to determine if the law W88 

applicable. 
Honahan said, "I think this business 

of open meetings Is good," but he said 
the reporters' request was not for 
Fort's or the public's good. "They felt It 
was more for their benefit than Ron 
Fort's." 

HONOHA"N, who said his comments 
were directed to the media and not the 
commlsaion, described the reporters' 
action as "leaving the meeting and then 
sneaking back with a Xeroxed copy of 
the law" to cause a "flap." 

"I was extremely upset by this," he 
said. "I think the news media was very 

devious. I took this very seriously." 
Fort was not at the meeting but 

arrived shortly after the commission 
voted to reinstate him as a sergeant. He 
said the five-day delay caused by the 
open meetings question "might have 
been a little problem, but after waiting 
a year, a few more days didn't matter." 

Fort was demoted in September 1978 
by Police ChIef Harvey Miller for use of 
offensive language and "Inappropriate 
manner" while In the line of duty. 

Before making its decision Saturday, 
the commission decided a closed 
session \fBI not necessary because each 
member had considered the testimony 
and was prepared to vote without 
closed deliberations. 

Chairman William Nusser, Jane 
Anderson and Arlettjl Orelup comprise 
the city's civil service commission. 

the Itmolphere 
Cln't h.lp but 
bring I am II. 

121 IOW8 Ave. 

We repair ali makes and 
models of audio equip
ment. 

HELBLE & ROCCA 
351·0250319 S. Gilbert 

Style and comfort ... 
m sale Chesapeake. Inner Space 

also offers a handsome 
assortment of Early American 
bedroom furnishings. 

Fort __________ c_ontl_nUed_fro_m pa_ge 1 Tresnak 
The "Chesapeake" means 

Early American design plus 
soothing. restful comfort -
night-long comfort only 
waterbed sleep 
can provide. 

The Chesapeake 
waterbed. On sale. One 

of the many nice 
surprises aWaiting 
you at Inner Space. 

report of a fatal accident WBI Incomplete 
md poorly done, that he used .bualve 
Janguage and UMeceJlary force In 
dlJplaylng handcuffs during a apeedlng 
inddent, that he threatened to have an 
officer applicant "fired In • year" if he 
wu assigned to Fort's shift and that on 
another occasion he used abusive 

language. 

After the commiMion decision, Fort 
said he was pleased but added, "It's 
pretty much the general consensus that 
thla Is going to go back to court." 

Fort said the decision will create a 
"more positive attitude toward the 

commission" among city employees 
under the commission's Jurisdiction. 

Jay Honohan, Fort's attorney, said he 
plans to discuss with city officials today 
whether they will abide by the com
miSsIon's decision. Honohan said further 
action will be determined on the basis of 
that meeting. 

t(Clllll ____________________________________________________ c~. o_n_tln_U_ed __ fr_Om __ p_a_ge __ 1 

ramp." An "Unknown Citizen" gave bim 
a T·shirt inscribed with a Kaulism: 
"Iowa City - In Searcb of a 
Downtown." 

AND THEN it was Kaul 's tum. 
"I'm particularly proud and pleased to 

be named a member of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission," Kaul commented. 
"It's the greatest honor since I was 
named a colonel of the Polish Army. 

"I've called Iowa City the Dresden of 
urban renewal and the gi rl's basketball 
01 planning. Some of you are probably 
too young to remember buildings in Iowa 
City. Many of you are too old; your 
memories have gone." 

The naUily dressed columnist con· 
tinued, giving no indication that O.T. 
Coffee won't have Iowa City to kick 

around anymore. The completion of a 
new brick pedestrian mall dotted with 
trees and other green things doesn't 
seem to have deflected Kaul's wit. 

"Who could 've guessed they'd allow 
10"a City to stay vacant year after 
year," he mused. "But the long wait 
could be a blessing In disguise. If it had 
been rebuilt immediately after its 
destruction, we wouldn't have had this 
fountain . Instead, we would have had 
that big concrete lean-to in our laps." He 
added, "That's wbere they take bad cars 
to punish them." 

Yet Kau! was not without a good word. 
"What's been created is a place of 

civility and urban charm that may be un
precedented in the bistory of Iowa," 
Kaul remarked. 

"For the first time in a decade, there's 

reason to bope Iowa City will be back 
bigger and better than before, but I'U 
always miss the shabbiness." 

PARKING WTS - parking ramps, 
now - bave always been a favorite Kaul 
subject. In one column, he wrote, "I first 
remember visiting Iowa City, attracted 
by its shabby charm. Of course, you 
couldn't find a parking place, but it was 
a place you wanted to visit. Now you can 
find a parking place, but who wants to 
visit?" In another jab, be wrote. "Iowa 
City is only one urban plaMer's plan 
away from becoming Iowa 's largest self
governing parking lot." 

Guess Is, the Iowa City Council hasn't 
heard the last of O. T. Coffee. 

Ene rg y ________ --'-______ c_on_tln_Ued_f_rOm_p_~g_e 1 

he said. "We don't have the capacity to 
burn enough quickly." 

gas to coal." 
The Iowa Legislature has appropriated 

funds to begin a study of UI im
provements needed to conserve energy. 
"We received $1.7 million in July from 
the legislature to do an energy audit of 
the campus alld delerm,ine conservation 
steps," Bezanson Mill 

examining ways to conserve fuel and 
already has solicited fuel-saving 
suggestions from faculty and staff. 

Houck said the federal government has 
already exerted some control over in
stitutions' energy use with the Power 
Plant and industrial Fuel ~ct passed in 
1971. "This act limits us to using no more 
natural P4, than we did In 1977-78," 
Houck sale[' "It forces people In the 
energy-making business to switch from 

He said the UI Energy Conservation 
Committee, formed in July, is also 

"We're looking now at what we can do 
to conserve energy without disrupting 
services," he said. The committee will 
ellplore possible solutions including 
improving insulation, replacing windows 
idld Installing computerhed tem
perature-cohtrol systems in 'some 
buildings, he added. 

Ramp 
Continued from page 1 
proximately $353,000. She said 
the council must decide what 
alternates will be Included In 
the project before the city can 
determine if there Is adequate 
funding to let the contract. 

"It wouldn't be poIISibie for 
the city to sell .ddltional 
revenue bonds," Vltosh said, 
due to the cost of putting 
rogelher a revenue bond issue 
and doing a feasiblity study. 

SHE SAID It would also be 
difficult to convince investors to 
buy the additional bonds. "It 
wouldn't be feasible at this 
Ume," she said. 

When asked if an additional 
increal8 In the propoaed ramp 
parking rates was a possible 
SOurce for more parking 
revenues, Vltosh said a rate 
increase was a poIISlblllty, but It 
had not been discussed and 
would be a decision for the 
council to make. 

Plastlno said three of the bids 
were grouped very cloaely, 
lQdIcatlng a competitive bid
ding situation. 

In analyzing the bids, 
PJutino sa Id the city will 
compare them to bids for 
similar projects In other cities 
IIId will determine the inflation 
rite on parking ramp contracts. 

Although the ramp bids are 
not on the agenda r:l today's 
Informal council meeting, 
PJaatino's memo Is Included In 
the meeting packet and the 
subject will prob.bly be 
dlJcused. 

Effort falls to 
contain spill 

CIUDAD DEL CARMEN, 
Mexico (UPI ) - Oilmen failed 
Sunday to put Inlo place a giant 
metal cone designed to bring 
under control the world's worst 
oil spill In the Bay of Cam
peche. 

Spokesmen for Mexico'. 
state-owned 011 monopoly 
PeLroleos Mexicanol 
(PEMEX), said they postponed 
a crucial stage of Project Som
brero when a main support 
clamp holding the 3O-ton metal 
cone Jerked out of place In 
choppy watel1. 

OffiCials sa Id they planned to 
make another attempt to cap 
!be well M~y. 

NEW AT 
THE STEREO SHOP 

• . _. _ . ....... --~. f.i\\ 
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Yamaha TC·720 Cassette Deck 
The TC-7~O is a three-head cassette deck allowing for 
source/tape monitoring. Other features include miclline 
mixing, center-channel mic input, frequency generator 
servo motor, adjustable bias and echo control. The 
Yamaha TC-720 - a very versatile deck - is priced at 
$450. 

Yamaha TC·920B Cassette Deck 

The TC-920B offers sophisticated styling and superb 
audio performance with the use of Yamaha's exclusive 
"pure plasma process" Sendust head. Other benefits of 
the TC-920B are the bar-graph .fluorescent peak level 
meter, Its two-motor design and logic controlled 
transport, unique sound focus switch and MPX and 
subsonic filters. The new TC-920B, an example of 
Yamaha's insistence on total musical performance, Is 
priced at $600. 

401 
Kirkwood 

338·9505 

Continued from page 1 

will "probably cost $3,000 
to $5,000 more than for a 
regular dissolution," she 
added. 

Tresnak has already 
paid $1,000 In legal fees to 
have the appeal 
prepared, Bremer said, 
but that "the lawyers are 
not being unreasonable 
by demanding that money 
up front." 

THE OWLSS support 
group Is conducting a can 
drive to cash in on Iowa's 
required nickel deposit, 
and Bremer said the 
group hopes to hold a 
social function and art 
auction to raise additional 
funds. 

Since 1971 
WATERBEDS 

at 

;---"jCiWACiTY--: 
I TYPEWRITER CO. , 
, nelnftllion Fight.. , 
1 All work done by Darwin " 
, Ness with 30 years ex-
, perience. New typewriters , 
, have five years 's parts & " I labor guarantee , 

l ___ .!!!..~!!! __ J 

Now, while they 
last, king and queen 
sizes are sale-priced at 
$529.00, Including 
complete bedding-klt aM' 
free instaDation. 

And, to compliment the 

University of Iowa 

351-2621 
17051stPw. 
lowaCiIy 

GA Y ILESBIAN PROFILE 
IN ORDER TO BETTER SERVE THE GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS AND STAFF AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA, GAY PEOPLE'S UNION REQUESTS THAT GAYS AND LESBIANS IN THE IOWA CITY AREA 
COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONAIRE. YOUR RESPONSE IS ESSENTIAL FOR GAY PEOPLE'S UNION TO 
ASCERTAIN THE SCOPE AND NEEDS OF THE GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY IN IOWA CITY SO THAT 
WE MAY SET OUR GOALS TO REFLECT THE INTERESTS OF THAT COMMUN ITY. IN ORDER TO MAIN· 
TAIN ACCURACY IN OUR DATA PLEASE COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONAIRE ONLY ONCE. ALL INFOR· 
MATION WILL BE COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL AND ANONYMOUS. SEND YOUR COMPLETED 
RESPONSE IN AN ENVELOPE VIA CAMPUS MAIL TO: GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU 

No postage Is required. Use another sheet of paper If more space Is required. 

1. CLASSIFICATION 2 ........... Male 
......... . undergraduate ....... ... Female 
.......... graduate 
.......... faculty/staff 
.... ...... non university 

3. What Is your background? .. , ....... Urban .......... Rural 

4. How long have you lived In Iowa Clty? ................ . 

5. How open do you feel you are about being gay or lesbian? 
a. to family? 
b. to ,istralght" friends? 
c. to employers? 

6. How friendly would you rate the Iowa City gay/lesbian community based on your experiences? 

If unfriendly - why (pleaae be specific)? 

7. What types of services do you feel Gay People'a Union should provide? (SOCial , pOlitical, specific services, etc.) 

8. How do you feel the goal of G.P.U. to bring gay/lelblan people together In order to form a stronger, more 
cohesive, more visible gay/lesbian community can be attained? 

9. Would you participate by a. attending meetings? ..... 
b. contributing your talents or abilities? ......... . 
c. working on special Interest committees i.e. GAYLlNE, political. socl.I? ........ . 

10. Have you been Involved In any gay or leablan groups previously? ..... .... .... .. 

11 . Other comments, suggeatJona, crltlclama, or otherwise useful Information. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING GAY PEOPLE'S UNION OR THIS 
QUESTIONAIRE PLEASE CONTACT GAYLlNI! 313-7"1. 
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Charges of 
'devious' media 
unsubstantial 
Attorney Jay Honohan made some serious charges during a Civil 

Service Commission hearing on whether to reinstate city Patrolman 
Ron Fort as a sergeant. 

Honohan , Fort's lawyer, said that his client's rights had been 
violated by the "devious" action taken by Rod Boshart of The Dally 
Iowan and Karen Cross of KXIC radio. We find no evidence that the 
two acted deviously in the matter and further do not believe Fort's 
rights were violated. 

When the commission announced that it was going into closed ses
sion Sept. 17 to make a ruling after seven hours of testimony, Boshart 
and Cross left the room in the Recreation Center where the hearing 
was held. 

OutSide, the two reporters consulted Boshart's copy of the Iowa 
open meetings law, which showed that the commission must cite one 
of ten exemptions specified in the law as justification for a closed 
session. As the commission had not done this, Cross knocked on the 
door and the two asked the commission which exemption was being 
cited. 

Commission attorney Bruce Walker said be did not believe the open 
meetings law applied , but the commIssion adjourned until a final 
determination could be made. On Tuesday, Walker determined that 
the law does apply. Meeting Saturday, the commission announced in 
open session its decision to reinstate Fort. 

Honohan , who was not present at the Sept. 17 meeting, charged 
Cross and Boshart with " leaving the meeting and then sneaking back 
with a Xeroxed copy of the law" to cause a " flap ." 

Honohan 's remarks indicate both an inaccurate conception of what 
happened on Sept. 17 and a less-than-total concern for adherence to 
the law. 

Cross and Boshart did not act deviously, and they did not " sneak" 
anywhere. As Commission Chairman William Nusser later commen
ted, "They had their job to do".They were right, weren 't they? " 

That's a good point. Fort himself commented after the Saturday 
meeting that "after waiting a year, a few more days didn 't matter." 
And had the commission not taken the time to ensure that the law 
was followed , the decision might have been overturned later on that 
basis. 

It seems strange that Honohan would say that action that lead to 
adherence to the law in some way denies Fort's rights. 

The media are not always right, but in this case they are. 

TOM DRURY 
City Editor 

Ham jam thickens 
The furor in the media about the unsubstantiated allegations that 

White House Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan used cocaine is a clear 
case of overkill. Documented proof that Nixon aides considered Fire
bombing the Brookings Institute got little more coverage. 

The glee with which the media has pursued the allegations is both. 

I, ~ fiypocritical lind a sharp example of the Gurr~l)t tendency t9 prefer 

I 
'~: stones dver the hard issJ.1es of inflation, energy and close I 

questioning .of presidential candidaoos. 
The few facts in the case just do not support the attention the story 

has been getting. The initial allegations came from the ownerS of a 
discotheque in New York who are under investigation for tax fraud 
alJd who hope to use their testimony against Jordan (peither of them 
actually saw Jordan use any drugs) to plea bargain the charges 
against them. 

THE ALLEGATION from Leopold Wyler, a former Carter suppor
ter who now backs Kennedy, is equally unsubstantiated . He says that 
the behavior at a party at his house by Jordan and friends was "licen
tious" and that he was sure they were using drugs, but when 
questioned further he admitted that he could not remember seeing 
anyone use any drug. The White House has statements from a num
ber of people at the party, including some with no connections to the 
White House and a Jerry Brown aide, that the party was quiet and 
that no drugs were used . 

The charges against Jordan do not relate to any behavior which 
could endanger American freedom or constitutional protections. 
Rather only Jordan's freedom and right to be considered innocent un
til proven guilty are in danger . This kind of sensationalism damages 
both Jordan and the press. If any of the allegations are proven , then 
the press should print whatever is necessary. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

No regrets 
Certain not to be missed on the international scene is the 

recently deposed dictator of the Central African Republic , ex
Emperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa. 

Although it is difficult to condone "interference" from 
colonial powers in nations which were previously possessions, 
it now appears that David Dhcko, the new (and former) 
president, consulted with and enlisted the support of the . 
French before undertaking the bloodless coup that Thursday 
night drove Bokassa from the country. There are now two 
regiments of "peacekeeping" French paratroopers in the 
capital city of Bangui, a presence which seems mercifully 
unnecessary. The French have been relatively light-handed in 
foreign interventions of late, a lesson undoubtedly learned the 
hard way in Algeria and Vietnam ; this intervention seems not 
only justifiable but perhaps even commendable. Assuming 
their withdrawal when the situation is stabilized, the French 
presence is a good thing. 

It seems reasonable to feel very good about the departure of 
this tyrant, and to be at least moderately optimistic about the 
future of the nation . 
BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Staff Writer 
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Allegedly paternalistic and paranoid ••• 
To tbe Editor; 

I was really disappointed in Michael 
Hume's editorial on "Take Back the 
Night ." What I read was a paternalistic 
and paranoid response to an event which 
I eJCperienced as a positive expression of 
sisterhood. The rally was an opportunity 
for all women - not just feminists and 
radical separallsts - to express their 
solidarity about an issue which involves 
women in a way that it does not involve 
men. 

Letters 

I think the DI piece was paranoid 
because of the statement that the rally 
"identified all men as rapiSts" simply 
because men weren't welcome there. 
The reasons why men weren't welcome 
were clearly stated by the organizing 
committee, and I agree with them. 

I think the editorial was paternalistic 
because of its assumption that it's not 
OK for women to organize and get 
together without men for political 
reasons. The claim that rape is as much 
a problem for men as for women is un
realistic at best. How many men need to 
have their girlfriends walk them home 
after dark ? 

Sisterhood is women together, and it is 
an important part of the Women's Move
ment. Dialogue between men and 
women is also important. There is room 
for both. Mr. Humes, if you are truly 
supportive of women's rights, you'll 

have lots of opportunities to express that 
support, and it will be well recleved by 
many. Your editorial , though, In its 
failure to recognize the value of 
sisterhood, was a disservice to our 
struggle. 

Martha Well 

People 
awareness 
To the Editor: 

TI1e controversy over the "Take Back 
the Night" meeting is getting stale. The 
partiCipants seem to have no imagina
tion : either they are hurt humanitarians 
or Irate Valkyries, rapists or raped. 

The purpose of the TBTN meeting was 
to make People aware of the dangers 
females face in this, or any, town. Males 
were excluded because a) some femal es 
would find no need for us there, b) some 
females could not feel comfortable dis
cussing rape with males around. Those 
males who felt excluded, or disrupted 
the meeting, missed the point : the 
primary task of TBTN was to show 
females that they don't need big brother
boyfriend to protect them, or to edit 
their ideas, comfort their sorrows, etc. 
If you sat at home sulked, or went out 
and catcalled because you fell super
fluous, well, guys, you're halfway there. 
Give the other sex some credit: it CAN 
take care of itself, but it needs time. 

And that marks my disagreement with 
t~e Valkyries, the dispensers of such 
tidy packages as "ALL males are poten· 
tial rapists," or "ALL males are part of 
the social contract that supports violent 
crime against women ." 

Depending on how finely one wants to 
slice the baloney, both of these claims 
could be true. But truth is not the point. 

The PURPOSE behind the statement 
that all males Ire potential rapists 
seems to be something like this : "No, 
Ms. X, rape Is not something that hap
pens only in Chicago: no, your idea of the 
typical rapist is Just plain naive ; and no, 
don't assume that because you are In a 
"nice" part of campus that you ar 
safe." 

In other words, get street-wise. That 
won 't happen overnight, and it won 't 
happen by styling all males as Th 
Enemy. Indeed, all that It will do Is 
replace a healthy and neces ary 
alertness with paranoia. In short, If 
females try to educate each other and to 
help each other, then they should do just 
that : skip the generalities, the flash 
rhetoric (awfully male, that... ). I'd 
much rather you taught self 0() fense; 
THAT will bring self-confidence and 
self-esteem. Don't march around In S()()' 
member groups ; if you really want to 
teach something useful to the individual, 
3O().member groups are not the place. 
Males will contlnue to eJCist, and we'll 
have to be dealt with. Females can't be 
free and fear us, and we can't learn 
anything if you don't talk to us. I said to. 
not at ... 

"Take Back the Night" was a first 
step. What 's the second, people? 

Bruce Kelsey 

Floyd, 
come home 
To tbe Editor: 

As Oct. 20 draws near, once again I 
find myself getting all keyed up. La t 
year, some of my friends from River 
City made the long trek to twins Town 
only to see a stubborn Hawkeye football 
team make a dazzling second half com
eback attemplthat fell short in the clos-

lng 8 ODds. What a bummer tbat WII 
lor all of u . As a tr8DJfer to the U rAlI 
from low. , my loya It e were mixed, bit 
slightly favored the Hawks, 

Th s year, my wife and I will makellie 
trip to (owa City to Witch wbat we Wak 
wHl b th premier game of the Dic Tell. 
True, the Gophers and Hawks aren'ta· 
Bclly till contenders, but the rivalry Is 
a gr t one. On top of that, we'Usee, 
coaching du I between two exdtlq, 
dynamic younll guys who have already 
provided th conference sports writers 
with. lot of material Our Smokey,," 
ha r vlved the Gopher pl'O(ram, ud 
lootball f ev r Is running high at the U 0/ 
M nd Hayden Frye's quotes ill the !let 
Main R gl ter foUowlng the Oklaboma 
gam put n w m aning Into aU tho!e old 
bumper tick rs about Hawkeye pride. 

I've latta tell all of you that the fw 
h r stiU coIf at tbe Idea that 1m 
could beat Minnesota In football. r know 
better becau e I've known and experien
ced Iowa school piri!. It will be good to 
return to Iowa,to all myoid friellds 
and relive a Kinnick Stadium explOlIon. 
t sin rly hope that whoever wins, all 01 
th fan (Mlnne ota and Iowa) will come 
away from th gam feeling good that 
they witn sed a hell uva game. Goal 
luck, Hawk , from this converted 
Gopher f n up here in the Northland. 
Randy lUe 
2100 Harnet Ave. S 
Minn poli, M 

Leller. to the edltOl' MUST be 
typed, prelerebly triple-spaced, Ind 
MUST be I gnad No unsigned or un
Iyped "tlerl Wilt be considered lor 
publicatiOn. Latle" Ihould Include 
Iha Wrtllf'l t laphona number. wh~ 
w,lt not be publl$had, .nd .ddr .... 
which Will be withheld from publica· 
tlon upon reque.t The 0 .. " 1_ 
reserves the rlghl to edit ALL letter. 
lor length, clarity end IIb"ou. 
content. 

Editor offers (eloquent?) defense 
I once received a letter taking issue 

with an editorial I wrote wherein I op
posed the revival of the military draft. 
The writer of tbe letter, not content to 
merely take issue witb the point I 
made, went on to speculate on my ap.
pearance ... he assumed I was one of 
those vile people who have long bair, 
wear "striped tennies" (he didn 't say 
what size be thought they were, although 
I expected him to venture a guess before 
he was through ), plays with a frisbie and 
jogs. But even this did not allow him to 
sufficiently vent his spleen - he con
cluded by questioning my courage. (He 
also didn't sign the letter. Let's hear it 
for courage.) 

He was right, up to a point . I do have 
long hair, I own a pair of striped tennies 
and I have been known to toss a frisbie 
aboul, although with such ineptitude that 
no one has ever caught one I have 
thrown. I do not, however, jog. I might 
trot now and again, but jogging doesn't 
appeal to me (a) because it looks like an 
awful bore, (b) because I have a pair of 
the world's flattest ~t and jogging 
makes them hurt, and {c) I don 't wanna. 

ANOTHER THING I don't do is rape. 
This brings me to the week just past. 
Within the space of a few days I have 
been described as disgusting, SOCially 
irresponsible, resentful , insensitive, of 
the opinion that the burt feelings of men 
are more important than the sexual 
abuse of women, fearful of women 
organizing, and a potential rapist. All 
this was in response to an editorial I 
thought - and still think - was es· 

pecially mild. 
I'd like to point out that I do not make 

a general practice of replying to letters 
to the editor. I don't think I've done it 
more _ it more than four Dr five times 
since [ took over as editorial page editor 
more than a year ago. I feel to do 0 
would be an abuse of my position, such 
as it is, and I am not inclined to "have 
the last word" I have seen too many 
editorial pages indulge in that, and it 
only poisons the atmosphere. Further
more, I am not going to reply to the 
charges of disgusting, insensitive, 
resentful, et al.. other than to say I 

I Michael Humes 
believe I'm not, although I do not sup
pose I am an unbiased observer. As for 
the charges of being fearful of organized 
women and thinking the bruised feelings 
of men are more important than the 
bruised bodies and souls of abused 
women, I know that is untrue, and I don 't 
know why anyone should think otherwise 
after having read - and read none too 
carefully, it seems -that editorial. But 
as for my supposed vast potential for 
commillng rape, I know that potential 
does not ex ist. 

I DON'T TmNK I need to point out 
that the usual analysis of rape is that it 
is a violent, not a sexual, act. I fully con· 
cur. And tbat beinl( the case, it is incon· 

sista nt to define rapists solely on the 
basis of their physical exuality, since 
we all know it is not a sexual act. All 
men have the physique oC rapIsts, but not 
the attitud of ': aCi br rape 
originates in attitudes, not in natomy. 
The "anatomy i&<deitlny" hypothesi, •• , " 
it was directed at women, was exploded 
some time ago. To revive it, and to tum 
it on its head and apply it to men is i1. 
logical and shallow rhetoric. To attach 
such an invalid corollary (all rapists are 
men, therefore all men are rapists) to a 
valid analysis (rape is an act of violence, 
not sexuality) only serves to weaken that 
analysis. 

But I can understand th confuSion 
over one phrase In my previous 
editorial : That rape is "as much a 
problem for men as it is for women .. 
Let me clarify. Rape Is not a problem 
for men and women in the sam ense, 
certainly. But there are lew men who do 
not know women in their Circle of 
friends, or among their lovers, or in 
their families who have not be subjected 
to seJCual abuse of one sort or another. I 
know several women who have been 
raped, and others who barely escaped 
being raped . Of course, I did not suffer 
the same trauma they did, but I was 
traumatized. It has reached the point 
that when a woman I know and care for 
has to travel the streets alone at night, I 
fear for her safety, I dread what mlght 
happen to her, and I am sickened and 
resentful that I have to feel such dread. 

ABOUT THE "Take Back the Nillht" 

rally i If, it had my upport. It was 
motivated by feeling I believe I under1' 
land, and attacked I set of attitudes aad 
practices I believe must be attacked. My 
only obJ lion to it , a I befieIIe III! 
dearly tated in my editonal but WI! 

later di torted beyood rec tJ>., III! 
that it had a separahst air to it, and thai 
the tactics employed to enforce that 

para lion were not In the bestlnteresls 
of the cau of eradicating xual abuse. 
I did not condemn the rally or its 
organizers, I dId not denounce them. I 
did not "rage" at them. J did not ap
proach them With a paternalistic al' 
tltude : I merely dl greed with Ihem. 

Furth r, I do not believe in) thull 
useful is accompli - ed by talking 10 
one's If. or In making outrageDII! 
generalizall ns about any group for an~' 
purpo . Members of any group are in· 
dividual before th yare a collective en· 
tity; and to characterize a collective ell' 
Illy as va t men as bemg uniformly 
viol nt IIJId given to comrruling rape, 
when thc mdividuals In that group quite 
cl arly have no uch predisposition, iSlI 
absurd a it i bigoted I do not questiall 
the right of the rally organizers to hold a 
"women only" rally ; 1 am not fearful 01 
such a development, nor do I personally 
re nt it, nor am Illite! to withbold my 
support from the femini t movement. 
any of Its manifestationa, nor Is It 
reasonable to assume I will takunyof 
those acllon, ba ed on the editorial 
published In last Mooday's paper. 

And I would also llke to point out thai 
aU forms or violence are Intolerable, be 
they rape, a ult, war".or slander. 

r 
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The official opening of Iowa 

Governor Robert Lucas Square 
MIl all the trappings of a ceJebra~ 
local officials surveyed a 
than 500 persons gathered 
and banners around the Luca s 

So wby wasn't Bob Vevera 
True, it wasn't just the 

!Timace was only the most 
,nanifesta tion of 

more interesting than your 
mill dedication ceremony. 

The proximate cause of the 
the faclthat Des Moines Rellistler 
columnist Donald Kaul , a 
strong critic of the .. ",/1.".rti 
decade path of urban renewal 
towo, gave a talk dedicating the 
He was aware of the paradox 
asking a mongoose to choose 
01 the year," be'd said -
tolerantly while the 
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A mongoose among cobras 
The official opening of Iowa City's 

Governor Robert Lucas Square Saturday 
bad all the trappings of a celebration, as 
local officials surveyed a crowd of more 
lban 500 persons gathered under balloons 
and banners around the Lucas fountain . 

liners, but it did point out this contradic· 
tion and another one with .nearly im· 
mediate implications. If this was to be a 
reconciliation at the denouement of bat· 
tie, it didn't quite come off, simply 
because the battle isn't over. And Kaul's 
speech made that clear, though not 
always intentionally. 

City, then certainly the time has been 
wasted. 

Kaul also took some direct shots at his 
traditional target - business interests 
- that must have hit home with a num
ber of people that were standing at least 
within lunging distance. 

small Midwestern city. In this election 
year the battle between automobile 
proponents and mass transit Interests 
looms heavy on the horizon. 

THE BATILE UNES that charac
terized those past court fights -
neighborhood vs. business interests -
have been drawn again in issues - the 
airport, Freeway &18 - that go beyond 

The D.1Iy low_loft CIIJ, 1o .. -IIondII" a.pa. __ M, 1f1t-"" • 

Marvin 
visits UI 
for Dad 

For Marvin Bush the goal is to gain name 
recogniton. 

Not for himself. That would be too difficult a 
task and besides, it's not necessary . He's nol run
ning for anything. 

But his father is. George Bush is a Republican 
presidential candidate. The problem, according 
to Marvin and fellow campaign workers, is that 
the only thing standing between George Bush and 
the GOP presidential nomination is that most 
people haven 't heard of George Bush. 

So to overcome that problem, candidate Bush, 
like the Bakers and the Connallys, has enlisted his 

I Neil Brown 
family to share the campaign duties. He has 
assigned one son to New Hampshire, another to 
campaign in Florida and Number Three son, Mar
vin, has the Iowa honors. 

And George Bush is taking Iowa seriously. The 
Bush campaign leads all other GOP Iowa cam
paigns in the number of full-time paid staffers 
with eight. Marvin is now living in Des Moines 
and will campaign throughout the state until after 
the January precinct caucuses. 

"MY JOB is to do anything that will get my dad 
exposure," the 22-year-old University of Virginia 
senior said. 

Campaigning Friday in Iowa City, Marvin Bush 
said he wants Iowa to do for George Bush in 1980 
what it did for Jimmy Carter in 1976. 

"We need name recognition. Iowa is very, very 
important for this. Doing well here in Iowa gives 
you credibility as you go into New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts - all the early efforts. It's like a 
snowball effect," he said. "But the difference 
between George Bush and Jimmy Carter is that 
George Bush knows Washington. " 

This "Washington experience" is the pitch Mar
vin uses to sell George Bush. He admits that he is 
not prepared to deal with specific issues, leaving 
that to his father and instead centers his com
ments on "dad's qualifications." He cites the can
didate's experience as a Texas congressman, U.S. 
representative to the United Nations, chief U.S. 
liaison to mainland China and CIA director. 

"I don't deal with issues such as innatlon or 
foreign policy because those are very com· 
plica ted ," he said. "He (George Bush) has the 
specifics. I let him do that. I would feel horrible (f 
I was discussing those issues and made an error 
that would hurt the campaign." 

THE BUSH CAMPAIGN appears to be sue· 
ceeding at least in Iowa. Staffers boast of active 
support in all 99 counties and they cite a GOP 
straw poll taken last May that showed Bush 
leading the pack, 14 points ahead of Ronald 
Reagan. 

DOONESSURY 

So why wasn't Bob Veveca millng? 
True, it wasn't just the major~ his 

(lImace was only the most obvious 
onanifestation of an undercurrent of 
ironic teaslqq. /'PIft made the event much 

AT TIMES it seemed that, as is often 
the Ca e when oae endeavors to say 
svmetbing positive about the product of 
governmental action, JbulHlldn't have 
the whole picture. So what were meant 
to be compliments reminded one of ob
vious but unmentioned criticisms. For 
example, he delivered the half·hearted 
compliment that without 17 years of 
court battles and deep intracity divisions 
th.ere might be another parking ramp 
like the one at Burlington and Clinton 
streets, another "big concrete lean-to" 
right "in our laps." As he said this, he 
gestured unknowingly to the lot where 
the second parking ramp is indeed 
scheduled {or construction. 

While noting that the liberal city fac· 
tion had been able to get the Black Hawk 
Mini-Park removed from the Jist of ur
ban renewal parcels for sale, he warned urban renewal. ~ t. ,I'" I But his son notes that nationally, his father still 

lacks the name recognition . " It's an unbelievable 
task running for president," he said. 'IHe just 
can't be everywhere at once. If we could clone 
GeQrge Bush 50 times, I'd bet the farm we'd 
win. " 

Iroml:orury 'I 
more interesting than your run-of -the
mill dedication ceremony. 

The proxJmate cause of the l1'ony was 
the fact that Des Moines Register humor 
columnist Donald Kaul, a persistent and 
strong critic of the wayward, two
decade path of urban renewal in this 
town, gave a talk dedicating the square. 
He was aware of the paradox - " like 
asilng a mongoose to choose the cobra 
of the year," he'd said - and smiled 
tolerantly while the council paid 
awkward homage to his frequent 
satirical blasts. But Kaul also seemed a 
little uncomfortable, perhaps out of 
place, in the position of having to say 
something good about the destructive 
process that rid the downtown o{ its 
original "shabby charm." 

Kaul's speech was not especially 
thouahtful , basically a string of one-

And he noted that the pedestrian mall 
was an unusual example of "urban 
charm" in Iowa. But it must have oc· 
curred to some that if, in 17 years of 
agonizing downtown chaos, all that has 
been accomplished is the establishment 
of four blocks of walkway that are 
probably no more charming than the 
small shops and taverns of the old Iowa 

, that tillite rba'y be" more skirmishes 
ahead in 'that hattie. It was clear that to 
him the predictable enemies to thi s 
worthwhile cause are those that might 
allow the park to be destroyed , that op
posed removal of the land from the dis
position list - people like Vevera and 
Councilors Glenn Roberts and John 
Balmer, who stood stlffly behind KauJ as 
he spoke. 

THE COLUMNIST praised the 
laborious fights against urban renewal 
because, he said, they made it possible 
that the downtown might serve some 
purpose other than commercial ones. 
Chamber of Commerce President Bob 
Downer gazed steadfastly ahead. 

It might have all seemed like good
natured fun from a distance. But there 
are a number of people in Iowa City who 
think that beneath the humor, Kaul is es
sentially right; that it's wasteful to have 
even one downtown parking ramp in this 

With this in mind, it's easy to unders
tand the irony of Kaul's visit>. The ten· 
sion Saturday was that of a very short 
and superficial truce. 

DOONESBURY 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been compacted into a 
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 InChes. Needs as 
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's 
EMIT"'M tweeter and Q-woofer.TM Impeccable musical ac
curacy at an Incredible price. Hear Oe. Prove It to yourself. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Win Two Free Passes to 

Five Season Center 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

September 25·30 

Find Your Name in the Classifieds 
\ 

5 winners will be drawn dally and announced In the "personal" section of the 
Dally Iowan ClasslfledsSeptember 19,20,21,24,25, Passes must be claimed In 
Room 111 Communications Center by 4 pm the day your name appears. 
Entries should be brought to room 111 Communications Center. No entries 
can be accepted after 11 am September 24. 

Straight 
and narrow. 
$16 
Go the a.relght and narrow route lor the savviest 
body jeanl around. Classic navy colton denim 
sporta lIy-Iront, western 8tyling, Iota 01 pockets, 
Iront and back. Juniors 5-15. 
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lr~CPenney 
Downtown 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Open 
Mon & Thurs. 
12 - 9:00 pm 
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City . . . , 
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Prize winner 
Snodgrass to 
read his poetry 
By JAN WEISSMILLER 
Speclel to The Dally Iowan 

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W.D. Snodgrass will read 
from his work tOnight at 8 p.m. In Physics Lecture Room 
1. 

Snodgrass, a 1953 graduate of the UI Writers Workshop, 
is the author of several volumes of poetry. For the first, 
Heart'. Needle, he received the 1960 Pulitzer Prize. Set 
mostly In Iowa City, the poems in Heart'. Needle are a 
direct account of the poet's personal experiences in what 
Robert Lowell calls " the most sterile of sterile places ; a 
post-war, cold war Midwestern university's poetry 
workshop for graduate student poets." 

But Snodgrass , in an honest and lyrical voice, 
chronicled his perceptions of that place. His juxtaposi
tion of the cold war with his own divorce and changing 
relationship with his daughter - " the only daughter Is 

w.o. 
Snod
grass 

the needle of the heart" - won him recognition as the 
first of what are now called the "confessional poets." 
(Snodgrass himself finds this label non-descriptive.) 

HE IS considered to have set the precedent for such 
pUblications as Robert Lowell 's Life Studies, Sylvia 
Plath's Ariel and the body of AMe Sexton's work. 
Although most of the VI workshop in the early 1950s was 
not receptive to this personal voice, Snodgrass credits 
certain of his colleagues here with giving him the 
courage to pursue it. 

His second volume of poems, After Experleace, con
tinued in the vein of Heart's Needle and expanded to in
cI ude a group of poems which address paintings. 
Snodgrass began to see painting as transforming matter 
into energy and began to attempt the same transforma
tion through rhythm in poetry. 

In his more recent poems he has attempted to draw 
psychic energy out of the matter of historical record. The 
Fuhrer Bunker, his most recent volume of poetry, is a cy
cle of poems written in the voices of Hitler and the princi
ple figures Qf the Third Reich. The poems take place in 
April 5 as the characters contemplate their final days. 

IT IS Snodgrass' belief that it is the poet's chosen voca
tion to deal in improbable possibilities, impossible facts . 
In the afterword to The Fuhrer Bunker, Snodgrass 
writes: "A reader unfamiliar with the history of World 
War II may find many detaUs in these poems outrageous, 
silly, monstrous, downright incredible. Yet it is precisely 
those details, not the more easily acceptable ones, which 
are based on historical fact. Writers , of course, must try 
to be believable; events are under no such constraints." 

In addi tion to these volumes of poetry, Snodgrass 
published a major collection of critical essays, In 
Radical Pursuit, in 1975. In the preface to this volume he 
states what is probably the motivating force in his work : 
"The real point is that we simply do not know, either as 
citizens or artists, where we are going or what we want, 
what would be good for us and how to get it if we did 
know. The world, and we ourselves, are far too complex 
to be accounted for in any political doctrine or conscious 
ideation. To me it seems that every important act in our 
lives is both propelled and guided by the da rker, less visi
ble areas of emotion and personality. Those are the 
resources I am seeking, the roots I have tried to pursue." 

IN ADDITION to his poetry and critical writing, 
Snodgrass has been seriously involved with translation 
since his days as a student at the UI. He has published 
translations of the modem German poet Christian 
Morgenstern's Gallows Soogs, "Six Songs of a Medeival 
Provencal Troubador" and a collection of traditional 
Hungarian songs. 

In addition to reading from his own work tonight, 
Snodgrass will read translations of Romanian folk art on 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m, in room 304, EPB. On Wednesday at 
11 :30 a.m. he will read from Walt Whitman's SODI of 
MyleJf in the same location. A discussion wlll follow the 
Whitman reading. 

Thinking of Law 
School? 
On Wednesday, September 26, there 
will be two meetings jointly sponsored 
by representatives from two schools to 
discuss the general law school applica
tion process and their particular 
programs. Any graduate or un
dergraduate student who may be ap
plying to law school for admission in 
1980 or a later year is urged to attend, 
The meetings will be held at 2: 30 and 
4:00 in the Dlinois Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. The sponsoring law 
schools are -
The Unlvlrtlty of ChlClgo Law 8chool 

I North •• tem Unlvlrtlty School of Law 

lON} , Congress must pass major bills 
before start of new fiscal year 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three major, 
must-pass bills - all defea ted in the 
House last week - are on the agenda this 
week as Congress faces two fast ap
proaching deadlines. 

tive date of the treatles. 
The House is under the most pressure to 

get the work done because of plans for a 
one-week Columbus Day recess beginning 
Friday. 

The Panama Canal bill Is not even in 
final form. A compromise version worked 
out by House-Senate confer es last week 
was passed by the Senate but rejected by 
the House, SO the conferees will meel 
again Monday In an effort to come up with 
a new compromise. 

Gt.\~ & GROC€RV 
The Senate is not planning a recess, but 

still faces the Oct. 1 deadline to pass the 
three bills once they get out of the House. 

Corner Clinton & Burlington 
351-9685 The bills to raise the public debt limit 

and to provide continued funding for agen
cies whose budgets have not yet been ap
proved are needed by the Oct. 1 start of 
the new fiscal year. 

The third bill - to carry out terms of 
the Panama Canal treaties - Is also 
needed by Oct, 1 because that is the effec-

HOUle leaders, predicting chaos in Pan
ama and a screeching halt to government 
operations in Washington if the bills do not 
pass, are threatening to delay the recess 
until the work is done. 

The measure to provide continued 
funding for government agencies probably 
would have been passed by now had it not 
been weighted down with the question of a 
pay ralle for ",!embers of Congress. 

DORM a HOME DELIVERY 
1 c a Gallon discount with this ad 

Offer expl res Oct. 15, 1979 

McHenry sworn in 
WASHINGTON (UPt) -

Donald McHenry , a State 
Department veteran and 
"foreign pollcy profeSSional, II 
was sworn in Sunday at the 
White House as U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations, 
replacing Andrew Young. 

McHenry, who bad been 
depu ty ambassador under 

Young, has a reputation for 
caution and the use of precise 
language - two traits his 
predecessor often ignored. 

"I do not expect that in our 
immediate time we will be able 
to magically come up with solu
tions for all of the problems 
which face us, " McHenry said 
after being sworn in. 
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quality and craftsmanship remain 
theaame. 
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Faces that know 
how to smile when 
they'", ,erving tOme of 
the beat food around 
to tOm. of the belt 
cultom.ra Ifound . 

", Filii A_, CortIvilll .n .... II ...... DrIw. t .... CIIy 

Foot Locker 
wD lock .~ 
r.oVI~1t IrIy 

AHncttvt Fl ... 
l1li0 10 IIsl 

1688 

200 Ct. 
Notebook 

Filler 
Paper 

Ret. 1.09 

79C 

Oil of Olay 
99~ 

Stretch 
Tube 
Socks 
Mia SIzt 
9to13 
Ree, 1.65 

-- --
• /,0" 

Dimetane 
" ,u, " "',' rl\ 1;') 

All [R(," 'AOU 'S 

Allergy Tablets 
•• lI .f 24 

99 

'21IW-..., 

CORALVILLE 351·3110 ....,I-.c.-

24"x72" 
FOil 
Blck 

Rug 
Runner 
l1li . •.• 

Blatz 
Beer 
279 

Hawk 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
SII/I Writ" 

Coach Tom Osborne wa 
standing in the middle of the I 
~ Nebtaaka locker roo~ 
IIII1bumed and chewing his gll: 
It • frantic pace. 

"Iowa Just fiat played I 
lYell, even without those fun 
Illes," he said. "I think 10\\ 
out-coached us today." 

Quarterback Tim Hager, wt 
came on to help lead a secor 
balf Comhusker surge, wa 
afraid to admit that Iowa wou 
stack up well in the Big Elgh 
"They proved that last weE 
lagainst Oklahoma ) an 
(Saturday) ," he said. 

And then there was Jar'V 
Redwine, a backfiel 
IOrkhorse who donned a 
Jlawks" t-shirt and 
"Iowa was a damn good 

SUCH COMMENTS make 
IOWld as if the nation's 
Cornhuskers had lost a 
decision to an 
bUnch of Hawkeyes. 

The fact is, they almost 
Iowa did I'vl',rvtl~inl! 

to prevent Its 
season behind the lea,~er!;hiD 
No. 2 quarterback Pete 
and a swarming H 
"fense that forced 
to cough up the football on 
separate occassions. And, 
!be end, it was the toe of 
Sukup that kep t 
Cornbusken (2.0) trom 
bling to their first defeat. 

"There's no question 
we've improved with 
pme," said a somber 
Fry in the Iowa dressing 
'1be third quarter was 
pleasant. I don 't think we 
at all the fourth period, 

" I think Nebraska thi 
tbey've been in a baJ I 
too." 

mE HAWKS founds 
selves in the baJl game 
start to finish ber ore a 
crowd of 60,055 - the 

Aggies 
By United Press International 

The Aggies of Texas 
rated 20th in preseason, 
*'t reeling in the first 
weeks of the season, r1rnnnh,a 
~irl isiol) to 
,..ng ~e re losing 
Vincingly to Southwest 
Ference rival Baylor. 

On Saturday, Texas 
traveled to University 
Pa., to meet slxth-ranked 
stite and the result was 
stunner : Texas A&M V , 
State 14. 

Tailback Curtis Dickey, 
log witb a bruised 
baffled the highly-rated 
Lion defense for 184 
three touchdowns, U1Cl'LlUll" K I 

"yard Tn gallop, 
Aggies' defense held Penn 
&Coreless after the first 
until quarterback 
hit Matt Suhey with an 
touchdown pass with 
remaining. 

Texas A&M Coach 
Wi\Jon, who took over 
Emory Bellard after six 
ci the 1978 season and 
the team to a victory in 
ci Fame BoWl, attempted 
explain the Aggies mnilHlTIllIl 

"We talked before the 
asked everyone to do 
d1vidually what they can to 
the team," said Wilson. 
decided to go out relaxed; to 
determined and at the 
time have fun . We 
relaxed, and I think 
eliminated some mistakes." 

Penn State Coach Joe 
no, who saw his Nlttany 
J3.game home wiMing 
II\8pped, said his team 
too easy in the season 
46-10 trouncing of Rutgers. 

"We were horrible," he 
"Emotionally we were 
rtldy to playa tough 
PIne. We didn't block well 
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Hawkeye upset spoiled, 24-21 METAL SECTION 
FRAME KITS 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
SII/I Writ" 

Coach Tom Osborne was 
standing In the middle of the of 
!be Nebt8lka locker room, 
IIII1bumed and chewing hia gum . 
It a frantic pace. 

"Iowa Just flat played ~ 
tven, even without those fum· 
bles," he said. ") think Iowa 
out-coached UI today," 

Quarterback Tim Hager, who 
came on to help lead a second 
balf Cornhusker surge, wasn't 
afraid to admit that Iowa would 
stack up well In the Big Eight. 
"They proved that last week 
(against Oklahoma) and 
(Saturday)," he said. 

And then there was Jarvis 
Redwin e , a backfield 
IIOrkhorse who dOMed a "Go 
Hawks" t·shlrt and replied : 
"Iowa was a damn good team." 

SUCH COMMENTS make It 
IOWld as if the nation's No. 7 
Cornhuskers had lost a 24·21 
decision to an upset·minded 
bunch of Hawkeyes. 

'!be fact Is, they almost did. 
Iowa did everything possible 

to prevent its third loss of the 
leSson behind the leadership of 
No. 2 quarterback Pete Gales 
and a swarming Hawkeye 
drtense that forced Nebraska 
to cough up the football on six 
~rate occassions. And, in 
the end, it was the toe of Dean 
Sukup that kept the 
CGrnhuskers (2.0) from tum
bling to their first defeat. 

"There 's no question that 
we've improved with each 
pme," said a somber Hayden 
Fry In the Iowa dressing room. 
liThe third quarter was very 
pleasant. I don't think we let up 
at aU the fourtb period, either. 

" I think Nebraska thinks 
they've been In a ball game, 
too. " 

THE HAWKS founds them· 
selves in the ball game from 
start to finish before a overflow 
crowd oC 60,055 - the sixth 

largest In Kinnick Stadium 
history. And it didn't take them 
long to get things started. 

I.M. Hlpp tried his juggling 
act on Nebraska 's first play 
from scrimmage, bobbling a 
hando!f exchange from quar· 
terback Jeff Quinn and fumbl· 
inl/ the football into the hands 
of Iowa's Bryan Skradla at the 
Cornhuskers' 14-yard line. 

The Hawks quickly turned 
the Nebraska miscue into six 
points with ta IIback Dennis 

Big TII'I ltandlng. 
Indiana 1 0 3 0 
Mlcnlgan SlIte 1 0 3 0 
Ohio Silt. 1 0 3 0 
Michigan 1 0 2 1 
Purdue 1 0 2 1 
Minnesota 0 1 1 2 
Northwestern 0 1 1 2 
Wlec;onsln 0 1 1 2 
llilnol. 0 1 1 2 
low. o 1 03 

Mosley rounding the right side 
for gains of nine and three 
yards and fullback Dean 
McKillip barrelling up the mid· 
die for the score. Freshman 
Reggie Roby, getting his first 
call at the placeklcklng duties, 
converted the first of his three 
point after attempts and tbe 
Hawks led 7·0 with only 3 
minutes, 9 seconds elapsed 
from the clock. 

The rest of the half belonged 
to the respective defensive 
units, with the Hawks giving 
the Cornbuskers fits and almost 
coming up wi th another first· 
period scoring drive that began 
with a John Harty introduction 
to Hipp and a Jim Molini fum· 
ble recovery. It ended, 
however, with a 5O-yard Roby 
field goal that sailed wide to the 
right and short. 

Roby finished the day with a 
37.4 punting average which in· 
cluded punts oC 43, 48 and 52 
yards. 

"We only bad one bad kick to
day," Fry said. "Reggie Roby, 
for a Creshman, did a whale of a 
job." 

NEBRASKA FOUND the end 

zone wIth 2:12 remaining In the 
balf after traveling 38 yards on 
10 plays. Quinn got the the 
score following three straight 
quarterback sneaks from the 
one to help force a 7·7 score at 
intermission. 

Gales turned a knotted con· 
test into a 21·7 Iowa advantage 
late in the third period by 
engineering scoring drives of rT 
and 47 yards. 

A 26·yard run by Mosley and 
a l6-yard pass completion to 
Keith Chappelle helped move 
the first drive to the Nebraska 
20. From there the Hawks, 
aided witb a pass Interference 
call, sent McKillip In from the 
two to score at the 6:53 mark. 

The Jowa defense again 
helped out with the third scor· 
ing march with Molini by jarr· 
ing the ball from Hager and 
Mark Maymens recovering. 
Gales then found Nate Person 
for an 18·yard gain before 
hitting Chappelle behind the 
Cornhusker secondary for a 29· 
yard scoring toss. 

"The defense played with 
great courage," Fry said. "We 
played one of the greatest of· 
fensive machines in the coun· 
try." 

NEBRASKA SHOWED its of· 
fensive puncb witb Hager 
replacing an injured Quinn and 
I·back Craig Johnson - ex· 
pecting to be redshirted this 
season - filling in for the 
wounded Hipp. 

Hager ended a 61·yard drive 
witb a (·yard plunge at 2:02 of 
the third quarter. Redwine, the 
game's leading rusher with 89 
yards, got the call on five of the 
drive's eight plays and respon· 
ded with 49 yards. 

Johnson kept the momentum 
with the Cornhuskers by cappo 
ing a 61·yard march with a 5· 
yard scamper around tbe left 
side to tie the score with 11 :02 
to play. 

Ironically , it was the 
Nebraska defense that helped 
the Cornbuskers to victory af· 

Aggies do about-face 
By United Press International we didn't tackle well." 

Dickey, who carried the ball 
The Aggies of Texas A&M, 31 times to Increase his career 

rated 20th in preseason, were rushing yardage to 3,255, went 
II!IIt reeling In the first two on his 69-yard TO jaunt In the 
weeks of the season, dropping a first quarter just 38 seconds 
~~illt lslon to Brigham after a 3-yard b Renll 
~ng Ile re losing ~ I State'8'800ker Mooll8nlllo1l!iYl'-' 
rinclngly to Southwest Con· Qle Nittany Lions their only 
ference rival Baylor. read. 

On Saturday, Texas A&M Dickey also scored on runs of 
traveled to University Park, 11 and 21 yards and dashed 33 
Pa., to meet sixth·ranked PeM yards In the fourth quarter to 
Stlte and the result was another set up the Aggies' clinching 
stunner: Texas A&M 27, PeM score on David Brothers' l·yard 
State 14. plunge. 

TaUback Curtis Dickey, play- In other games Involving the 
iDg with a bruised shoulder, Top Ten, tOJrranked Southern 
baffled the highly·rated Nittany Cal clobbered Minnesota 48-14, 
Uon defense for 184 yards and No. 2 Alabama routed Baylor 
three touchdowns, including a 45·0, third-ranked Oklahoma 
69-yard TO gaUop, and the waltzed plist Tulsa 49-13, No.4 
Aggies' defense held Penn State Texas nipped Iowa State 17·9, 
scoreless after the firBl period Purdue upset No.5 Notre Dame 
until quarterback Dayle Tate 28-22, seventh·rated Nebraska 
hit Matt Suhey with an tryard beat Iowa 24-21, No.8 Michigan 
touchdown pass with 7: 54 State nipped Miami of Ohio 24-
remaining. 21 and 10th-ranked Washington 

Texas A&M Coach Tom defeated Oregon 21·17. 
WiIaon, who took over for MArk Herrmann passed for 
Emory Bellard after six games two touchdowns and running 
ci the 1978 season and guided back Wally Jones scored two 
the team to a victory In the Hall more to power Purd ue to its 
rI Fame Bowl, attempted to upset over the Fighting Irish at 
ezpiain the Aggles turnaround. West Lafayette, Ind. before the 

"We talked before the game. I largest crowd ever to see a 
alked everyone to do in· football game In the state. 
dlviduaUy what they can to help Purdue trailed ~7 in the third 
the team," said Wilson. "We quarter but rallied for 21 points, 
decided to go out relaxed; to be scoring two touchdowns in less 
determined and at the same than 10 minutes, to win for the 
time have fun. We were first time at home against Notre 
reIned, and I think we Dame in 10 years. 
eliminated some mistakes." "This game was like a big 

Penn State Coach Joe Pater· shot In the arm for us," said 
no, who saw his Nlttany Lions' Purdue Coach Jim Young. This 
13-game home winning Blreak is a big rivalry." 
aaapped, said his team had It Reserve running back Mark 
too easy in the season opener, a Nix's two fourt~uarter touch-
46-10 trouncing of Rutgers. downs and Alan McElroy's 

"We were horrible," he said. three field goals led Alabama to 
"Emotionally We were not a surprisingly easy triumph 
.... dy to play a tough football over Baylor In the first meeting 
game. We didn't block well and between the two schools. The 

Crimson Tide rolled up 431 
yards rushing whlIe Baylor was 
limited to 139 yards In total 
offense. The Bears committed 
eight turnovers -six InterceJr 
tions and two fumbles. 

Tailback A.J. Jones r~hed 
for 125 yards and scored wlce 
In the second half to help fxas 
erase a 9~ nalftime deficit and 
defeat upset-minded Iowa State 
before the largest opening game 
crowd -73,652 - in Longhorn 
history. Freshman Alex Gif· 
fords kicked three field goals 
for Iowa State. 

Charles White raced 68 yards 
for one score and Ray Butler 
returned a punt 67 yards for 
another tOUchdown as Southern 
Cal extended its winning streak 
to 11 games, longest among 
major colleges. White, return· 
ing after missing a game due to 
injuries, played less than a full 
half but gained 153 yards In 10 
carries and scored two touch· 
downs. 

Running back Billy Sims 
carried 11 times for 109 yards, 
including touchdown runs of 25 
and 2 yards to spark Oklahoma. 

Washington cornerback Mark 
Lee returned a punt 53 yards for 
a touchdown with 1: 59 left to 
play to give the Huskies a come
from behind victory over 
Oregon in the Pac-l0 opener for 
both teams. 

In the second 10, No. 11 
Missouri defeated Mississippi 
33-7, 12th·ranked Michigan 
cruised past Kansas 28-7, North 
Carolina upset 13th-rated Pitts
burgh 17·7, No. 14 Florida State 
crushed Miami, Fla. 40·23, No. 
15 Ohio St. outscored Washing
ton State 45-29, 16th·ranked 
Arkansas beat Oklahoma S1. 27· 
7, No. 17 LSU walloped Rice 47· 
3, 19th-ranked UCLA defeated 
Wisconsin 37·12, and No. 20 
North Carolina state crushed 
West Virginia 38-14. 

THE END OF THE WORLD 
AS WE KNOW IT 

Des Moines Register Columnist 

IIId ot.. .lIr1Il ••• 
by Donald Kaul 

(I I 
I 

Donald Kaul 

will be at 

Iowa Book 
Monday Sept. 24 
from 4:00 to 5:30 

to greet his fans 
and autograph hie 

New Book 

ter a 12·yard pass from Gales to 
Reid was fumbled to the carpet 
and recovered by Mark LeRoy 
on the Nebraska 42. Eight plays 
later, Sukup split the uprigbts 
from 30 yards out to provide the 
wiMlng margin. 

The Hawkeyes will , again, 
Statlatlc. 

Fl"tdowns 
Rushes-yard. 
Pasalng yarda 
Return yards 
Pas_ 
Total yards 
Punts 
Fumbles·lost 
Penahles·yards 

Nebr .... 
20 

69·244 
40 
48 

6·13'() 
284 

4·42.8 
6·5 

1·16 

8_1n1 

10 .. 
11 

36·85 
154 
13 

10·25·1 
239 

7·37.4 
2·1 

6·69 

Nebra.ka 0 7 7 10-24 
Iowa 7 0 14 0-21 

Iowa-McKillip 2 run (Roby kick) 
Nebraska-Oulnn 1 run (Sukup kick) 
Iowa-McKillip 2 run (Roby kick) 
Iowa-Chappelle 29 puslrom Galel 

(Roby kick) 

have a chance to stack up with 
Big Eight opposition when 
state-rival Iowa State invades 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 
And, according to Redwine , the 
CycloneS "better watch out 
when they come in here. I mean 
that." 

Nebraska-Johnson 5 run (Sukup 
kick) 

Nebraska-FG SUkup 30 
"'-60,055 

Indlvldu.l ... d .... 

lluahlng 
Nebrlska-Hlpp 111 .. 80. Redwine 12· 

89. Franklin 10-42, Johnson 15·39. 
Oulnn 6- · 8, Hager 8-8, Wurth 2·0 

Iowa-Mosley 21·67 . McKIllip 7.19, 
Gales 8· ·1 , .... 

NebraSka-Oulnn 6·13 .... 0·0 
Iowa-Gales 10-25·154-1 

Atc .... ng 
Nebraska- Smith 3-22, Sleels 1·6. 

Miller 1·11 . Hlpp 1·1 

Nebraska-Hager 4 run (Sukup kick) 
Iowa-Chappelle 5-71 . Pereon 3·56, 

Brady 1-15, Reid 1·15 Homecoming Council Badge Sales Contest 
starts Monday, September 24 

SECRETARY 
WANTED 

If you're interested in working part
time, can type more than 30 wpm, 
have already qualified for workstudy, 
then contact the graduate student 

. senate office (353-7028) and leave 
your name and tele. number with the 
receptionist. 

JOB. SPEC'S: 

4 Catagories to 
complete in: 

Dorm Association 
Greek House 
Student Organization 

Frylhe Hours - 10 to 15 hours per week 
(flexible) 
Location - Gilmore Hall (A/C) 
Pay - Starting $3.55 

Pick up badges in the Homecoming Office, OSAIIMU 
Monday thru Friday until Oc1 

Starting Date - As soon as possible 

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 353· 7028 

Badges are just 75c a piece. 

CONTAC 
10 Count 

CUTex 
Pollah Remover 
8 Oz. Bonus Bottle 

THERAGRAM 
100 + 30 

499 -

Th.r8grlll'l M 
100 + 30 

5 39 
Reg. 6.29 

WE HAVE 
HAl.LOWEEN 

CANDY I MASKS 
Allie 4 

WELCH'S 
Purple Orlpe Juice 

24 Oz. 
While They Last 

79¢ 
____ COUPON. ______ _ 

I 
10010 OFF Regullr I 

Relill on Any : 
Wicker Ham : 
Muat Have Coupon 

Expires Sept, 27, 1979 ----------

PROCESSING 
SPECIALS 

Color Reprints 
from 

Negatives 

SYLVANIA 
MSUPER 10" 
FLIP FLASH 

SPARTUS 
TIME FRAME I LED 

ALARM CLOCK 

Regular 1.79 

LLOYDS 
AC·DC Portable 

CASSETTE 
RECORDER 

Regular $27 Value Reg. 10.99 

GREEN THUMB 
8 Qt. Potting Soli 

QUAKER 
PLANTER POLES 

While They Lastl 

399 

VIDAL SASSOON 
SHAMPOO 8 oz. 

24 Ounce Jar 

OR Cocktln P .. nut. 
24 Ounce lin 

209 Llml1of2ea. 

Regular 2.59. 
Your Choice 

22900 
Reg. 249.00 
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Women harriers im,prove times ... 
The Iowa women'. crollS 

country team continued to 
Improve with six runners 
achieving personal best 
clocklngs in the Il1lnols State 
invitational over the weekend. 

A powerful Western Illinois 
crew grabbed the overall 
honors with 65 points followed 
by host Illinois State (105), 
illinois (106), Central Michtgan 
(117), Missouri (118) and Iowa 
(122) to round out the top six In 
the l~team field. Illinois State's 

Wendy Van Mlerlo topped the 
competition with a 17·m1nute, 
53.1 second finish. 

Team captain Bev Boddlcker 
led the Iowa effort and chopped 
18 seconds oft her previous best 
with an 18: 29 time for 12th 
place. Other harriers achieving 
personal bests were Julie 
Williams (18:43), Sue Marshall 
(18 :45), Rose Drapcho (18:49), 
Diane 'Schlader (19:39) and 
Sara Abel (21 :48) . 

Zanetta Weber and Erin 
O'Neill, usually among the front 
finishers, had a "bad day," 
Coach Jerry Hassard said. "We 
had a hard practice Thursday 
and I think their legs were stU! 
tired from that. They both just 
died at the end." 

Kay Stormo, Iowa's No. 1 
runner last year, will be 
recording slower times right 
now until she adapts to a new 
running style which should 

benefit her In the long run, 
Hassard said. 

Hassard said the sixth-place 
team finish was "insignificant" 
as he Is concerned more with 
the team's development and 
looking more to the season's 
end. 

" We deftn Itely have the 
potential," he said. "We had 
seven people running under 19 
minutes and that's the depth we 
n~.1t 

... while men race to 2·1 record 
The Iowa men's cross coun

try team opened its season this 
weekend on a good note with .a 
2-1 dual meet record. 

The Hawkeyes ran a rough 
five-mile course in Kenosha, 
Wis . against squads from Mar· 
quette , Northwestern and 
Ulinois-Chicago Circle. Mal'
queUe handed Iowa Its only loss 
by scoring 26 points to the 
Hawks' 31. 

Chicago men by a 27·29 count. 
Ed DeLashmutt ran No. I for 

the Hawks and second in the 
overall individual competition 
with a 2f>.minute, 44 second 
time . Marquette's Tom Skor
seth earneq the individual 
crown with the winning 25 :01.8 
clocking. 

Tom Ferree was praised by 
Coach Ted Wheeler as he ran a 
personal best of 25 :45 and 

placed third overall. 
"Tom was just outstanding," 

Wheeler saId . "That was the 
best cross country race he has 
ran in his life." 

Ray Brown (26: 17) finished 
10th in the final standings 
followed by Bryan Pearson 
(26:54). Brad Price (27:07) and 
Tom Korb (27:09). 

"Overall, we didn 't run well 
as a total group." Wheeler' said. 

"But some individuals did 
stand out such as Brown and 
Ferree. 

"I think Ed DeLashmutt and 
Tom Korb have more potential 
than was shown and just need 
to keep working." he continued. 

"We have three weeks now 
until next meet (Purdue In
vitational. Oct. 13) and will 
train hard to achieve quaHty 
and quantity In the runners." 

Iowa downed the 
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Jean H. Hagstrum 
Ida Beam Visiting Professor of English 
October 2 - 11 
8: 177 (48: 177) Literature and Art: Sex and Sensibility: 

Ideal and Erotic Love from Milton to 
Mozart 

(1 S.H. Enrollment without late registration fee)' 

3:30-5:00 Tuesdays and Thursdays, 204 EPB 
and 

Public Lectures Wednesday 8 pm 107 EPB 
October 3 "Post-Miltonic Sex and Sensibility" 

October 10 "Love in Music and Art: 
Watteau and Mozart" 

--- . , 

Visit with Sheryl Newsham 
... symbolizing 

your ability 
to achieve the Art Carved Representative 

• Buy Now and Save on 
Selected Traditional and 
Contemporary Rings, 

Men's Contemporary 

• See our Wide Variety of -=-~ 
New Styles, Women's Fashion 

~tt 
Monday through Friday (Sept. 24-28) 

at 
IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 

Downtown acroas from Old Capitol 

Depollt required. Me or Visa accepted. 

R I R ReturJ1 Rethink eoyo e euse . resources 
. ,d saveS, 

RecyclIng prevents pollutIon all fill space. 

IN IOWA CIT 
Qwspapers 

The City picks up newsp~pers from t,he curbside 
on the 8ame day as the city ~efuse plck·up. The 
newspapers are to be placed,m a separate paper 
bag, next to the refuse contamer. 

Qper 

~tal 
andeans 

City Carton 
917 S. Clinton, Ph . 36J.2 4 
Mon.·Frl.. 8,4:30 p.m. 
(paper and cardboard) 

Capitol Oil 
729 S. Capitol. Ph. 338·8136 
Mon.·Fri., 8,5 p.m.,Sat. 8·1 a,m, 
(cardboard boxes only) 

Dewey's Auto Salvage , 
106 lst Ave .. Coralville, Ph. 354-2112 
Mon.:Fri., 8·5:30 p.m., at., 8·1:30 p.m . 
(all kinds of metal including "tin" can) 

RU8 ell' alvag· 
2752 Riverside i5r., Ph. 351-4863 
Mon.,Fr •. , 8·6:30 p.m. 
(all kinds of metal inclUding "tin" cans) 

Capitol Propane Ga 
729 . Capitol. Ph. 331.2:;42 
Mon.·Fri., 8,5 p.m, 
(non-ferrous metal only) 

New Pioneer Cooperative 
22 S_ Van Buren. Ph. 33 -9441 
Mon.- at .• 10,5 p,m. 

• 

(clean jars with size between on quart and one 
pint. and egg cartons only) .,., 

Q~eIla!~w~'!~u.tri' 
1410 I t Ave .• Ph . 337-4158 
Mon. -Sat .• 10·5 p.m, 
(used furniture. housewares. kitchen appli· 
ances and books) 

Mark IV Api, Community Cenler 
!S30 Ie rt ~t Rd ,. Pb . 3M-2 
Mon .,Fr .. 8-5 p.rn 
Ibooks. furniture and clothes) 

alvalion Army Thrih tor 
". 24 . Van Buren. Ph. 33 ,2215 

Mon.·Fri .• 8-5 p.m. 

• 't_ 
~ 

(all funtional items) 

Iowa City Public Library 
307 E. College 

\
• MOD.,TbIl., 10·9 p.m .. Fri. (0 P II at 9· pm 

(books only) .,.... 'V ' . ' 

~ Hospitals-U,I., Mercy and V.A, 
I (books only) 

O;Jr .). ... , 

Callas v 
lowa 's Elena Callas parred 

the fifth hole of a sudden-death 
playoff and broke two Iowa 
.choal records this weekend to 
ym medalist honors among 84 
golfers competing In the Iowa 
State Invitational. 

Callas, who carded rounds of 
81 and 73 for a 1M total, tied 
Iowa State's freshman standout 
Barb Thomas at the end of 
regulation and the two parred 
the first four playoff holes 
before Thomas bogeyed and 

Spikers 
The Iowa volleyba II team 

learned the meaning of upset 
Saturday by falling to Missouri 
Western In the finals of the Cen, 
Iral Missouri Invitational 
trouncing them in an 
contest. 

The Hawkeyes won 
straight matches in the 
toumey before dropping 

'final 12·15, 15·11, 15-5. The 
put Iowa in second place for 
tourney behind Miss 
Western while host Cen 
took third and Iowa Sta 

Tennis 
then I 
The Iowa women's 

team won an easy 6-3 
over Nebraska In l".nh,mhiIAl 

Mo. \his weekend but 
to Missouri, a tough 
competitor, by the same 
lCOI'e. 

Iowa Coach Cathy 
said she was pleased with 
team's overall play despite 
loss to Missouri. which 
believes Is one of the top 
bt Region VI. Ballard 
particularly happy with 
singles play of Karen 
tenacker and Rita Murphy. 

On the line 

Last week's On the 
conlest was just too 
Iotal of :JO people tied for 
spot with perfect 1~ 

hleh made tiebreake1' 
deciding factor once again. 

John Varvel of 2231 Union 
was the closest to the t!ph"'PAlrll'i 

score and wins a six-pack 
favorite brew from 
McLaughlin's First 
Annex for his efforts. 
predicted a 35-10 UCLA 
The final score of 
found UCLA 
Wisconsin 37-12. Brad 
finished second by virtue of a 
14 prediction. others were 
close but the names are 
numerous to mention. 

A large group finished at 
with most of the misses 
on the Notre 
clash or the 
Northwestern tilt. 

This week's contest 
to be a lad tougher. Clip out 
1ist of games and circle 
team which you think will be 
winner. If you believe the 
will end in a tie, simply 
both teams. For the 
designated "tiebreaker,' 
mandatory to circle the 
team and predict the 
score. 

Please remember to 
your name and address on 
(1) entry. Then, simply 
bring your entry to The 
IOWID, Room 111, 
munlcations Center by 
Thursday . 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Navy at Illinois 
Colorado at indiana 
Michigan at California 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Ohio State at UCLA 
Oregon at Purdue 
WIscoIlllln at San Diego St. 
Penn State at Nebraska 
TIebreaker: Michigan St. 
Notre Dame 

RED 
STALUON 
LOUNGE 

Uve 
Country Music 

Nlghdy 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Mondll§! thru Thureday 

ThlaWeek: 
Short Une 

Exprea 

PltcheraS1 .75 
.Monday & Tueeclay 
,...,Mut'eoc 4-1:30 M·F 



IES 

12 
p.m. 

, cansl 

., cansl 

• 

uart and one 

itchen appli· 

• , 9-6 p,~, 

d V.A. 

Callas wins playoff as Iowa takes fourth 
Iowa's Elena Callas parred 

the fifth hole of a 8udden-death 
playoff and broke two Iowa 
IChool records thls weekend to 
earn medalist honors among 84 
golfers competing in the Iowa 
State Invitational. 

Callas, who ca rded rounds of 
81 and 73 for a 154 total, tied 
Iowa State 's freshman standout 
Barb Thomas at the end of 
regulation and the two parred 
the first four playoff holes 
before Thomas bogeyed and 

Callas parred to win on the 
fIfth . 

Callas' 73 on Saturday broke 
the IS·hole Iowa school record 
of 75 held by Tina Muler! and 
also broke the low 36·hole 
school record of 157. The 73 
may also be a women 's inter· 
collegiate record for Veenker 
golf course in Ames. 

Minnesota captured the team 
crown in the 13-team, 36-hole 
tournament with a 636 total 
While Missouri took second 
(641), Iowa State third (644) 

and Iowa fourth (647). 

After an 81, CaUas had to 
come from 10th place in in
dividual scoring to earn top 
honors, however the Moline 
native missed a one-foot putt on 
the 18th Saturday to force a 
playoff. Thomas had rounds of 
76-78 for her 154 total. 

"There are two good things 
that came of this," Coach 
Diane Thomason said, "first. it 
proved that Iowa State can be 
beaten and second, that Barb 

Spikers' sweep spoiled 
The Iowa volleyball team 

learned the meaning of upset 
Saturday by famng to Missouri 
Western in the finals of the Cen
tral Missouri invitational after 
trouncing them in an earlier 
contest. 

The Hawkeyes won five 
straight matches in the 1()·team 
tourney before dropping the 
' Iina112·15, 15·11 , 15-5. The loss 
put Iowa in second place for the 
tourney behind Missouri 
Western while host Central 
took third and Iowa State 

lourth. 
"J was disappointed with the 

final. Since we beat them 
earlier in the day, there was no 
excuse why we shouldn't have 
won in the final ," Coach 
Georganne Greene said. "We 
played uninspired voUeyba II in 
the final. The team looked 
really tired on the court. It 
seemed like an emotional let· 
down." 

Greene said improvement 
was noticable in all the con
tests, however. with special ef-

fort shown by setters Crystal 
Henkes and Liz Jones and the 
defensive play of Jeannine 
Hahn. "We played good in 
spurts. Overall, we learned a 
Jot," the coach said. 

The women downed Missouri· 
Kansas City, William Woods, 
Emporia State, Central Mis· 
souri and Missouri Western 
(that one by a score of 15-5, 15-
13) before losing the final 
match to the former Division II 
national qualifiers. 

Tennis team wins big, 
then loses to Missouri 
The Iowa women's tennis 

team won an easy 6-3 decision 
over Nebraska in Colwnbia, 
Mo. this weekend but later fell 
to Missouri, a tough regional 
competitor , by the same 6-3 
score. 

Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard 
said she was pleased with the 
team's o.verall play despite the 
loss to MIssouri, which she 
believes is one of the top teams 
in RegIon VI. Ballard was 
particularly happy with the 
singles play of Karen Ket
tenacker and Rita Murphy. 

On the line 

Last week's On the line 
contest was just too easy, A 
total of 30 people tied for the top 
IpOt with perfect UH) records, 
,bich made tiebreakeR " the, . 
deciding factor once again, 

John Varvel of 2231 Union Rd. 
was the closest to the tiebreaker 
score and wins a six·pack of his 
favorite brew from Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex for his efforts. Varvel 
predicted a 35-10 UCLA victory. 
The final score of the game 
found UCLA defeating 
Wisconsin 37·12. Brad Kinstler 
finished second by virtue of a 34-
14 prediction. others were quite 
close but the names are too 
numerous to mention. 

A large group finished at 9-1 
with most of the misses coming 
on the Notre Dame-Purdue 
clash or the Syracuse
Northwestern tilt. 

This week's contest promises 
to be a tad tougher. Clip out the 
list of games and circle the 
team which you think wiD be the 
winner. If you believe the game 
will end in a tie, simply circle 
both teams. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," it is 
mandatory to circle the winning 
team and predict the winning 
SCore. 

Kettenacker, Iowa's No. 1 
player, and Murphy, who 
played in the No. 6 singles spot, 
were the only double winners in 
singles competition. Ket
tenacker teamed up with Laura 
Lagen for one doubles win over 
Nebraska while Murphy joined 
Harding to grab one doubles 
victory against Missouri. 

Freshman Anne McKay 
didn't make the trip because of 
an injury and freshman Ruth 
Kilgour played despite an 
illness that has kept her out of 
competition last week. Kilgour, 
who was expected to play in the 

No.2 Singles spot, moved down 
to No. 3 and won one singles 
match (against Nebraska) . 
Kilgour and freshman Karen 
Kautisalus also won two mat
ches in the No. 3 doubles slot. 

Lagen jwnped from No. 3 to 
the No. 2 singles spot and didn't 
have much luck. She dropped 
two singles contests but Ballard 
said she did a good job after 
moving up in the line-up. 

Harding lost both singles 
matches while freshman Peggy 
Kubitz split her matches in 
singles. 

NOW OPEN AT 7 AM 

• 
FRESH 

DONUTS 
-PLUS-

CHILI 
DOGS 
50¢ 

Served from 11 am 

1/2 Price Pool all day 
Pinball· 2 for 25¢ 

the COPPER DOLLAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Thomas can be stopped." 
Iowa came back from an 

opening day score of 330 with a 
317 Saturday, only one shot 
behind champion Minnesota's 
second-day score of 316 . 
However, the Hawks were in 
fourth after the first day and 
the 317 failed to li£t them in the 
standings. 

In team scoring no one 
moved from their position after 
the first day of play. Stephens 
College took fifth (655) , 
Nebraska sixth (669), ISU "S" 
seventh (691) , Wisconsin eighth 

(696) and Northern Iowa ninth 
(721 ) in the scoring while Cen· 
tra I, Briar Cliff and Kansas
Newman trailed. 

For Iowa , Sonya Stalberger 
shot 85-78 (163) fOr 12th place 
individually while Cathy Con
way fired 81-83 (164) and Cathy 
Hockin shot 83-83 (166) . Janet 
Hunsicker and Mianne Mitchell 
rounded out the Iowa scoring. 

The women will meet up with 
a simllar field of competitors in 
the Region VI tourney Thurs
day and Friday in Wichita, 
Kan 

P,~:~t~_~ 
Sund.y, October 7, 1878 - 3 Ind 8 pm 

S~nd an onchllnied evening with .. IIlhl. 'a!/OrKI BroadWay hfi " gtv.n o, ... h 
new produc1lon by I young com_yo SOUTH PACIFIC Ieoturo. many 01 yoo,r 
favorlt. tong •• "BeU Ha'I," "Ther,I, Nothln' like. Dam . ... . nd "I'm Goon. With 
Thol Mon RIghI Oul 01 My HoIr.· 
Tick ... orl now on IOIe 01 the Hincher 80. OIIlco. 
UI Sludlnt prlct 0110 ""piles to Senior Ctl~onl Ind Child..., 18 yeo .. and 
younger for MaUnee only. 
3pm ""'ti~ 

UI .... don .. $IHQ ~ b $2.00 $1 .00 
Norwtuclonto ~ ~ Sl:tQ " .00 $3.00 

8 pm perform _e: 
UI Iludenlo Ie:iQ $5.00 $3.50 $2.00 $1.00 
NOMUdonll S8:SQ $7.00 $5.60 " .00 13.00 

For complete Information. write the Hancher 
Box Off,ce. or call 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Thf ' elf Iowa 10119 (,ii' 52242 

CANADIAN 
BRASS 

A program of fesdve varlaty Is broughl to you by thll quintet 0' musician. 

with a flair for comedy. From Handel 10 Fats Waller, Ihl. group will delight 

all with thalr brilliant Bound . 

PROGRAM: 
Gaillard Battaglla/ Samual Schaldt 

Suite 'rom "Waler Mu.'c" /G.F. Handal (arr. F. Mills) 
Son ala for Two Trumpets/Henry Purcell (arr. F. Mills) 

Canzona Prima a Cinque/Giovanni Gabrielli 

Toccata and Fugue In D mlnor/J. S. Bach (arr. F. M1II8) 
Fats Waller SuM/Arrangements by luther Henderson 

The Opera Carman (Abridged v«"on) /Georges Blzel (arr. F. MUll) 

La Virgen da Ie MacarenaITradltional farr. Mendez) 
Nomadic Five/Eldon RathbUrn (cOmmlllloned by the Cen.dlan Bra,,) 

Tickets are now on sala at Iho Hancher Box Office 

UI Sludenls $5.50 3.50:J,.fJl! 
Nonstudents 7.50 5.50 ~ 

For complete information. write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The Univel'5i1y of 10WI. lowl City 52242 

Please remember to include 
your name and address on your 

. (1) entry. Then, simply mail or 
bring your entry to The DaUy 
10WII, Room 111, Com· 
municatlons Center by noon 
Thursday. 

ON SALE TOMORROW 
Iowa State at Iowa 
Navy at Illinois 
Colorado at indiana 
Michigan at CaUfornia 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Ohio Slate at UCLA 
Oregon at Purdue 
Wisconsin at San Diego St, 
Penn State at Nebraska 
Tiebreaker: Michigan St._at 
Notre Dame_ 
Name'~ _____ -
Address' 

•••••••••••• 
RED 

STAWON 
LOUNGE 

Uve 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 
MoncI~ thru Thl,lrlClay 

ThIlWeek: 
Short Une 

Exp ... 
Pitcher. '1.75 

Monday l Tueeday 

'''''' 11,," lOt 4-8'30 M.F 

FRIENDS 
" Behold Stanley Clarke, King 
oj Funk In Roll" 

-Los Angeles Herald Examiner 

"Clarke can toss oJJ more good 
bass lines in one night . than 
mo,~t rock bassists do in an en
lire career. 

-Washington D.C. Star 

Witll Special Guest 
DIXIE DREGS 

September 28, 8:00p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Students $7.50 
OthErs $8.50 

Mall &. Phone Order. Accepted. 
Send Cllhler's Clleck or Money Order 
(No Personal Checks) to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
IOWa CIty, IA 52242 
T 81. 363-8255 or 
Toll Free: 1-800-272-8458 
No Smoldng or Drinking "'rmitted In the 
Audltor/um. Thank You, 

fiNE A12-TS (OtJNc.'iL 

I.M.IJ. UNIVEI<..SI1"1OF IOWA . IOWA c.11"1·\OWA 522.42-

PlbNE 319'~S:"5?34' 

FINE ARTS COUNCIL need new tudent member hip. 
Interested people welcome to attend Tuesday. September 
2.5, 7:00 pm Lucas Room Iowa Memorial Union. F,A.C. 
include ': Art in. the Union, Visiting Artists. Thieves' 
Market and Artist Referral Center. 

Mondl, Speclil 8 - 10 pm 

$1.50 

Pitchers 
Iud - 1M Ribbon • MII~r's 
AnhelMr-lush Natural Ushl 
Ilue Ribbon htr, Lltht -Miller Lite 

FREE POPCORN 3· 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Chirge 

JOE'S PLACE 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
Comer of College & Dubuque Sts. 

Clinton 

HARDEE'S 

'0 
Dubuque 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Level 
I Helpen: Abbr. 

I. On the Spanish 
Main 

14 -ba-Shanah 
11 Station 
II Govern 
17 Yearn 
II Theend 
I, Approximately 
• Cleopatra? 21 Very. in Paris 
24 Lair 
II OranaeaDd 

olive 
17 Siowbut 

steady 
students 

IZ Prophets 
II Lounp 
J4 African worm 
• Valentino? 21 COllIer, for one 
41 TUrndoWlll 
41 RendezvoUs 
a ManyWayne 

movies 

.. AreaaDddp 

• Latin he,lnner's 
word 

47 "I am monardl 
of
survey": 
Cowper 

48 V.I.P. in 
Pakistan? 

III Guns a motor 
17 Trademarks 
II Aura 
II Partor 

HOMES 

• Expunp II Finales 
a Rebel-,in 

Dixie 
a Defies 

UterI.., EUGENE T. MALES&A 

-" 
DOWN 

1 CoI.1fOUP 
I-Nell 
I Arthurof 

teoDls 
4 Mark HelliJIIer 

aDdMartln 
Beck 

I Worsblps 
I Tl1Icktng rill 
7 RilkybIJ 
• Roman'sprb 
• TIe 
II "-the 

World," 1l1li6 
~ 

11 ConItclent 
II Otherwise I. Age beyond 

belief 
21 NOOIeI 
II Letten after a 

proof 
• 'rItter • Movie units 
Z7 Jabs 
21 Allan COUDtry 
21 Fill with Joy 

• Loose garments 
II Aven 
II Daube Ia one 
II -of Judah 

(Selassle title) 
• Matriculated 

Z7 "_Hitler," 
TolaDdbook 

• EdIble roots 
aGrad's~t 
44 OStrich s 

cousin 
45 Seals 
47 Willlby
.. Playing card 

• Present II SInfUl 
II One-thlrd of a 

movie title 
a Food ,elllng 

a:t 

54 Alan or Robert 
• Preparea 

salad 
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Iowa plays well but loses three games o~ · road PERSONALS PERSONALS 
The Iowa field hockey team 

played brilliantly this weekend 
but lost three heart-breakers to 
top-fiight competition. 

Despite the close losses to 
nationally-rated teams, 
Coach Judith Davidson couldn't 
have been happier with her 
team's performance. She was. 

pleased with all phases of 
Iowa's game but was par
ticularly satisfied with the 
defense, which gave up eight 
goals in four games. 

"Defensively, we played very 
well," Davidson said. "We have 
been working on a new system 
and it clicked for us." 

Reds increase lead 
HOUSTON (UPI) - George 

Foster hit a solo home run and 
Dave Collins capped a five-run 
fourth inning with a two-run 
triple Sunday to allow the 
Cincinnati Reds to remain in 
first place in the National 
League West with a 7-1 victory 
over the Houston Astros. 

The victory enabled the Reds 
to salvage the final game of a 
three-game series and boost 
their lead to 11k games. A loss 
would have tumbled them into 
second place, a half-game 

behind the Astros. 

Rookie right-hander Frank 
Pastore, 5-7, scattered nine hits 
and coasted the final five in
nings after the Reds, Who were 
held to three runs in the two 
previous games, collected 12 
hits and sent eight hatters to the 
plate in the fourth. It was 
Pastore's first complete game 
of the year. 

Johnny Bench's one-out 
double started the Reds' big 
inning. 

I Standings. 
W L Pot. GB 
N eo .l1li -
ts 11 .101 .... 
II 71 .Ut 10 .... 
II 75 .m IS .... 
71 77 .IOS II 
$I II .:IM " .... 

" L Pot. GB ... ,..
• " .566 1 .... 
7110 .11"112 
III rr .142 18 
•• 1 .n? 23 
11 12 .198 2:1 .... 

80 .... ,.. R.-IIa 
PiIUburgh t. ChlCA80 1 

I·BaItlmore 
MU"lukee 
l1oiioo 
New York 
Detrolt 
C\eveIand 
Torooto 

CaUfomla 
K .... I City 
MlMeootI 
T .... 
Chleaao 
Seattle 
0UJand 

"eol 

• ..,llnched dlvlIlon Utle 

W L Pot. aa 
110 M .Ie -
II M .11'1 ~ 
1117 .• 13 
al1 ... 17 
I173JSZII 
7t 71 .III 11 \I 
&1101 m _ 

" L Pot. o • 
.7I.MI
a7tJ. S 
11 71 .III • 
7171 .* 7 
II .. . 442 .. 
15 .1 .117 ., 
$3 lOS .MI S1 

st. LoW. I. New York 3. lit. lw1l1&ht 
St. LoW. S, New York 2, IIId, nigbI 
PbJIadelp/lll 8. MOII(re1i I. 10 innings, 

8o .... J'. "-lII 

1It,~ 
MOII(re1i I , PhIIIdtIphla 2, 2nd, n1&h1 
AUanta 10, SIll rrancllco 1. nIchI 
HOUItoa t . CblcinnaU I, nIchI 
San OIeao 10, Lot ARaeleo .. nIchI 

-,"~ 
WonIHII 7, PbJIadelpbll 4 
St. Loull 7. New York t, IG Innlnp 
Ptttaburlh I. a.lClllo 0 
San Franclac:o 2, Atl_ I 
ClncInniti 7. HoualOl1 1 
1.01 ARaeleo 5, SIn Diego 2 

MMdly'. G ..... 
(AU TIm .. EDTI 

Ne" York (S"an 12-13) .1 ChIcago 
(Lamp 11-8), 2:35 p.m. 

Montreal (Scl>a\Jeder 10-4 and May 1~ 
31 II Ptttaburgh (EIIlI ~7 IIId Blyleven 
11.$1. 2. ' :05 p.m. 

HOIIIIoII (WIlIlam5 4-4 IIId ForlCb It-41 
.1 AtlanIa (McWlWams 2-2 and Solomon 
1-13) . 2. ' :35 p.m. 

New York 7, Torooto I 
MlnneooIa I, MD ....... S 
Californla 3. TeUl 1 
0UJand 2, KanuI City 0 
Detroit at Bolton, ppd., raln 
Clevellnd 7. BallJmore 3. lit. tw\llcbI 
Clevellnd at BaIUmoI't, ppd.. raln, 2Dd, 

nlght 
Seattle I , Chlcago t , nIchI 

..... y •• ~ 
Cleveland t. BalIImore' 3, 1_ 
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 1. !rid 
Boaton 2, DetroIt I. !II 
OoIrolt 3. Booton 2, 10 lnr\lncJ, !rid 
New York 7, Toronto 5 
Mllwaukee I, Mlnneoola 7 
CaUfomla I , Telll I 
Kansas CIty t, Oakland 2 
Se.ttle I, Chlcago 3 

M .... 1" Cameo 
(AD "'eo EDT) 

Kansas CIty (G.le 8-10) at CaUfomI
(Ryan 1~l3) , 10:30 p.m. 

-
NOW OPEN 

THE FEED MI[[ 
: Restaurant in Hills, Iowa 
I 
I 

\ Visit our 
"Salad Log" and then 
enjoy home cooking! 

Noon specials daily plus full menu 

EVERY TUESDAY 
All the Spaghetti You Can Eat 

Includes garlic bread & cole slaw 

Open 8-8 Monday-Thursday 
8-9:30 Friday & Saturday 

closed Sundays 

THE FEED MILL 
Hills, Iowa 

(across from the bank, downtown) 

GfJUCK'S 93REATH 
CRETURNS 

MacBride Auditorium 
• .,-m ... ' ......... 
'.pternber 30.t 3 .... 

All Seala $4.00 
Tiollet. Ava.leble Now at 

Hancher 801 alice, 313-1211 
Part 01 the Proceed. to Benellt 

Duck's Breath The.tre Scholarship, 

The Iowa squad had to fight 
off a rash of injuries and a 
rugged travel schedule on the 
weekend outing. The bench, 
however, did a great job ac
cording to Davidson and kept 
the Hawkeyes in the thick of 
every battle. 

Iowa stopped at Western 
Illinois Friday and lost a 
dlsappointlng 2-1 overtime 
contest. In that game, Wendy 
DeWane was hit in the eye by 
the ball early In the first half 
and was lost for the entire road 
trip. Davidson said her loss was 
definitely felt but she added that 

the bench played well in her 
absence. 

Pat Dauley opened the 
scoring quickly In the opening 
half. Western Illinois tied the 
contest late in the last half and 
scored the winning goal with 30 
seconds remaining in the 
overtime period. Davidson said 
Iowa outplayed Its opponents. 
and were a much better team. 

Iowa ventured to St. Louis 
Saturday and captured a 1~ 
overtime win over Missouri-St. 
Louis for its only victory on the 
trip. Kelly Flanagan scored the 
winning goal for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa Center for the Artsl 

University Theatre 
1979-80 Season 
Join US 'This Year 

for out~tandlng theatre 
A couple of comedy hits, an intense original drama, 
an all new format - Autumn Rep '79 - and not one, 
but two musicals highlight the 1979-80 University 
Theatre Season. 

ORDER YOUR SEASON TICKETS TODAY! 
Purehasl"i a season ticket gives you a substantial discount over individual 
ticket prices. Compare the prices belo,," and yoo will see that it makes good 
sense to Join us thIs year! 

Evening 
Matinee 

Individual 
Ticket Price 
~ 
~. 

K~ 
'U NIVERSITY 

THEATRF 

Season Subscription 
tJI Students Nonstudent 

$11 .00 $17.00 
$7.00 $14.00 

Tickets: 
Hancher 
Box Office 
353-6255 

Monday 
& 

Tuesday 
8:45 

Katherine Hepburn stars In Christopher Slrong 

A Dorothy Arzner Double Bill 
Allhough the male-domInated American movlemaklng system has and 

sllll does exclude women from dlrecll~g movIes, a few women have been 
able to succeed In dlrecllng . Dorolhy Arzner dIrected a limited number Of 
films. all of whIch leature a lorcelull and competent (although not always 
sympathetically portrayed) woman as the central character. Cralg 's Wife 
(1936. trealS the materialistic obsessIons 01 a housewlle. Thought 10 be too 
young to play Harriet Craig. Jane Russell proved here to be an actress and 
comedIenne of great deplh and became one of the most Importanl ac
tresses of the ThIrties. 75 min. b & w. 

Christopher Strong (1933) treats an avIator (Kalharine Hepburn) whose 
Independence Is threatened when she becomes Involved with a wealthy 
BrItish lord. 77 mIn. b & w. 

By Hugh leonard 

De Sica', 

BICYCLE THIEF 

A classic of Italian neo-reallsm. 
The Bicycle Thiel (1949) direc
ted by VittoriO De Sica, Is the 
story 01 a poor married man, his 
son. and the bicycle which 
provides their livelihood. In 
Italian. 87 minutes. b & w. 

Mon. & lues. 7 pm 

Tuelda'i October 2, 1979 • 8 pm 
Winner of the Tony Award for best play of 
1978, "Oa" Is an endearing comedy 
about a man and his memories of life with 
his Irish father. 
Ticket, now on sale at Ihe Hancher Box Office 
UI Studenta1f,QQ"b:eQ..S4.00 $3.00 
Nonstudents"'$t:eQ.."$8:QQ. $6.00 $5.00 

·or complete information, wrIte the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The Ulliversity of lowI.lowa City 52242 

Davidson ' credited the bench, 
defense and goalie Marcy Mills 
with excellent performances. 

Southwest Missouri State, 
which the Iowa coach considers 
one of the top teams in the 
region, handed the Hawkeyes a 
4-2 defeat on four consecutive 
goals by Chris Duffner. 

After jumping to an early lead 
on Anne Marie Thomas' penalty 
shot, Duffner followed with four 
first-half goals. Iowa battled 
back late In the second half but 
couldn't pull off a victory. 

In the final game of the 
weekend series, Iowa again 

mYIJI rELD AJlD KEJlJlETH 
PRESEJIT 

ALL NEWl 
34th Edition 

Tues. SEPT. 
Ihru Sun. SEPT. 30 

jwnped out to an early 1~ lead 
over the nation's eighth-rated 
team but two late goals gave St. 
Louis University a 2-1 victory. 

Flanagan scored on what 
Davidson described as "the 
perfect goal" with 14 :38 left in 
the first half. St. Louis later 
scored on penalty shots to pick 
up a hard-fought win. 

Suzanne Bury was hurt in the 
game and Dauley suffered a 
bruised knee. Davidson hopes to 
have the injured players back 
before next weekend's action. 
Iowa will travel to Grinnell 
Tuesday. 

FIVE SEASONS 
CENTER CEDAR RAPIDS 
.,,_----- PERFORMANCES -----...... 

OPENING NIGHT - KCRG FAMILY NIGHT 
ALL TICKETS 52.00 OFF 

~:d. ~:=: : ~~ ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::::: :::: ~~:~:. 
Thu. Sept. 27 ... ... ... . ...... .. . . .. ... ... 4:00PM' ......•.•..•.. 8:00PM' 
FrI. Sept. 28 ... .... . .... .. ....... .. ..... 4:00PM' ........ .. .... 8:00PM 
Sat. Sept. 29 .......... 1l:OOAM· •.. .. •.•. 3:00PM ....•...• ..•.. '. :ooPM 
Sun. Sept. 30 .... . ........ .. .......... . .. 2:00PM .... . ......... 6:00PM 

*SAVE $1.00 ON KIDS UNDER 121----' 
For Group Sales Information Call: (319) 362-3193 

All Seats Reserved: $6.00·$7.00 
Ticke •• on Sale: 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE 
Charge Tickets by'phone! 

CALL (319) 398·5340 
USE YOUR VISA or MASTERCHARG£lllS< IIcht •• n·lce charge) 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
I 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
lunCheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special OccuiOr1l. 
FOR DETAilS CAll 338-61n 

SUPER RA TESt NO ROOM CHAM!. 
CHECK IT OUTI 

RIWAIID: You ha.,. my dothes and 
my brl.lea ... Return them and I')) 
give you my money. CIII collect 309-
674-4343. 1 ~5 

HOLIDAY ON ICI! PAil WINNI"': 
lee Millon .. , Jam .. O'Brien, Shelby 
Jonnllon, Mary SII< .. OI. MIrY Jean 
KIrchner. Fr.nk lower. Marlene 
Neuill., Eml .... \brlght. Orv" Yoder. 
Mary Clemen. l.rry Betenbender, 
Brad l ... k. Sherry Owens. and Mary 
Hogg . PLEASE CLAIM YOUR 
TICKETS IN ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
BEFORE 4 P.M. TODAY. 

Due to an error. WI hive drawn 
two name, dally Inltead 01 five. 
Henea. lodey WI are makIng up lor 
the lall Ihr .. dlyl by drawIng nIne 
e~tr. namel. plul the flve lor today. 
The remsl ' ,'g II.,. wlnnera will be 
announ~ on Tuetdey. 

STUDY MUFFS. Abate amblenl 
nolee. lypewrlter snnoyanoe, 
nll<ghbor'. music. etc. whIle atudylng. 
Iowa Book II1d Supply. 1~3 

TWO lowl-ISU Ilckets. Bell oller by 
9-26. Alter lIve p.m., 351-2641. 9-26 

UNITI!D ~ tare coupon. $50. call 
338-4192atter5p.m. 1~1 

FINDHORN co-founder, Dorothy 
Macleln. II coming Oclober 12-14. 
C.II now. 337-5405. 1~15 

lOOSEN UP! Th. Feldenkrala .xer
clses give you amazing grace. Call 
337-5405. 1~1 

e TICKETlto lowa-ISU game. Bell 
otter by 9-24. Brent. 336-3936. 9-24 

WANTED: tickets to Iowa-IOwa Stale 
game. 354-1129 alter 8 p.m. lD-2 

TAROT READINGS: Walter Kellison 
1-365·5394. lD-12 

01 Classified 
Ads are great 
I ittle workers! 

Put one to 
work for you. 

HYPNOSIS lor weight t.~uctloh 
smokIng. ImprovIng memory. Sell ~ 
nosls. Michael Six. 351-4845. F1e~bIt 
hOUri. "21 

WANTED: Three tlCket,ln.1CChanQe 
lor two lor the MlnnelOta and/or 
MIchigan State gam... If not, 0l1Il 
ticket lor each. 354-2024. 111-4 

SUIUD membe,. pleue caN 337· 
6184. II).. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

MOIlll! Music lor ont and III. Be. 
sound and light show In MIdwe .. 
Dlsk-o·lek. Incorporated. ~ 
5930. 11).2 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul ·12 
noon. Wednesday. W .. ley Hall ... 
Salurday. 324 North Hall. 351-
9813. 9-28 

PSYCHIC Allunemenl . Individual or 
group sessions. The CI .. rlng. 337-
5405. 9-27 

HEAL TH al1ernallvlI. The ClMrlng. 
337-5405. 9-27 

PROILEM PREGNANCy? 
Prol.lSlonal counseling. Abortlone, 
$190. Cell collec:t. In' Dee Mol .... 
515-243-2724. 11).31 

CERTIFIED massage lheraplsl 
provIdIng professional fulf -bodV 
(non· sexual) massage. Master', 
degree and nIne years experIence In 
health care. A.M.T.A, member. 351. 
8490. 9-27 

IIRTHRIGHT 33 ..... 5 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
10-5 

PROBLEM-SOLVING grouPllnd In
divIdual se .. lon8 lor women .,d 
men. HERA Paychotherapy, 354-
1226. 11).17 

OVERWHELMED 
We LIsten-CrIsis Cenler 

351-0140 (24 hours) 
112'h E. Washlnglon (11 am·2 1m) 

11).25 

DS THUHSDAY 
"EYEBALL" 

PlUS 

"SUSPIHIA" (H) 

TONIGHT 
GRASSLANDS 

0,. 7: 15 8IIn 1:00 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1:30 

4:00-6:30-9:00 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1:3()'3:30 
5:30· 7:30-9:30 .-.. 
FRAN~OIS TRUFFAUT 

.-aD. 
'Q'ON17IB 

ItJIN 
~- METIOCOlOI 
• A lEW WOILI PICTUI~I 

7:"':. 
'BREAKING 
til AWAY.' 

Bluegr ... 

A jazz experience 
you won't want to miss! 

H.E.c. Presents: 

GARY BURTON QUARTET 
~\"EBERHARD WEBER 

OIlp Jacb.., Gary Burt... TIcer OIe.obI Bob M_ 

" His speed control (Iwltchlng from chorda to 
single note lin .. wtth four fle~lble malllllS In 
constant motion), .nd dltclpllne are 
dumbfounding to the eye as well as the .ar. 

Thlala not simply to brand Bur10n as. 
monster technlclen. hla .ubtle h.rmonle. end 
timing are alwaya right on top of the mualcal 
environment In which he work .... 

CashboX 
"Gary Bur10n Ie unqu .. tlonably the malor 
forca on the vlb .. to appear .Inee Milt 
Jack80n." 

San Francleco Chronicle 

& COlOURS 

",btoIutely Into_leallng" 
Mlnn .. ota DIlly 

"Weber'. mullc lIW1ya con..,.YI I dreamlike quality" 
Unicorn TIm .. 

Now 
On Sale FRIDAY,OCTOlER 5,8:00 

Hancher Auditorium 
Studentl:5.00 
Other/: 6.00 , 

M.I ....... ar-.-. A ••• p ..... 
-_.a.._-...,~ 

1No--'J'" 
-~ ... -_c.v,." ..... T"._ ••• __ T"_~ 





We start with the Technics SA200 AM/FM Ster
eo Receiver, 25 watts RMS per channel. Then, 
the BSR Quanta 500X semi-automatic tumtable 
with strobe tuning. And for speakers, the EPI 
IOOV 8" 2 Way system, rated as "Best Buy" In a 
leading consumer magazine. A superb combi
nation, one you'd pay over '575 for If you pur
chased each component separately. But this 
week, you save '1801 

seon PS-41A BELT DRIVE 
SEMI-AUTOMADe 

TU~ABLI 

ARG K·t40 HI·II 
HEADPHONES 

A linear phase system with 75 watts power handling 
capacity, built-In thermal relays to protect against heat 
build-up, radial hom tweeter and 10" woofer with reso
nance damping for true sound reproduction. 

Rei. $, 50 eA. 

SCOlT 5-1978 3·WAY LOUDSPEAKER 
with Powerful .5" Woofer' 

Reg. 1

27995_$1 7 9~. 5 
This Incredlbfe system featuH~s a powetfu( (5/1 high 
compliance woofer, 41/z" midrange driver and I" 
dome tweeter. The Scott Acoustic Adjustment 
System allows Independent adlustment of mid
range and/or tweeter response levels to compen
sate for acoustics and personal taste. And, Its effi 
cient design lets you drive It to extremely high 
levels with as little as 15 watts RMSI 

ALL SANSUI RECEMRSI 

Blo-acoustlcally engineered for ultra-light com
fort, wide frequency response and brllliant 
sound le?toduc.t\oo\ J}~.I"" \.5..99~ 

fJJ>E110NI 
a£COItO CONOltlON£!( 

lfIat'sriahtllb'sweek ONLY, we're 
seiling ALL our Sansu' Receivers at 

25% off the regular pricel Come on In and 
brins your calculator· pick ANY Sansu. re· 
celver In our store, find the price tal and 
take off 25%1 Now, THATS how WE think 
Inftadon should work· Rllhtl Rllhtlill 

This fine turntable features a high torque DC servo motor 
driving a 12" dle-cast platter - adjustable speed controls 
allow 3% speed variation - automatic retum, reject and 
shut-off functions and a viscous damped cueing device. 
Hinged dust cover and all cables included. Compare the 
quality - AND the prlcel Res. • 149'51 

$ 6!!O'9~5 ~m 
Prolong the life of your records, and your listen
Ing enjoyment. with this excellent conditioner at 
this super-sa\'\n.ss prlce\ 

Res- '19995 

The model DP-78 72 combines a high performance AM/FM stereo 
radio with a rugged and reliable auto. reverse cassette player. 
Features locking fast forward &. rewind, mono/stereo switching, 
program switch, built-In noise blanker and adjustable shaft spacing 
to Rt most American Cars. 

DP-7871 • Same spedHcatlons as DP-7872 
shown above. but designed to Ht most Import 
cars. Also on sale this week at '159951 

Oosed Sunclay 

III Q If. ' '' '' ''' ' '',,' ...-111 
<I :=: . . . ~,. 

., . . 
,l , _.. , • 

MOTOROlA TC-334S CASSEnE PLAYER with 
AUTO. REVERSE 

$7995 
Res_ $10995 

Famous Motorola quality combines with loads of features in this compact 
cassette tape player. features Automatic Reverse, locking Fast Forward and 
Re~nd, JndlvlduaJ Bass and Treble controls .. .AND a great pricer 

tID PIONEER' T5-694 6" X 9" COAXIAL SPEAKIRS 

PIoneer performance In a 2-way auto speaker wtth 20 oz. magnet. 2%" tweeter 
and high compliance woofer. AND 30% off regular prlcel 

Undted QuMdIes • 90 0.,- s.n.e .. CMh • Prkes Good WNIe Suppl.1 Lut· World laclo 
AIr ....... RnancJna • .... your ..... aedltcard· \'IN .... CIwp or AIMrIun bpRu 

fOR SAVINGS. SUVlCl, nNANONG AND 8UYlI PlO1IC1ION - sa WOII.D IADIOI 

O,en MOIl. & Than. tU 9 pm 

, 

Sttll • dime 

i 1178 'NtO' PHW"f 

Isra~ 
in L~ 

BV United Pree.lnternatkl 

Israeli and Syrian IV, 
In the sides over south 
and four Syrian jets I 

Lebanon's Cbristian·m 
radio and the Israeli m 
said. 

In Washington, the St 
whicb has critiCized 
American-made We3JX 
said, "We have been In 
israeli government abo 
we have noted that (All 
15s were used. to Israel 
that F-15s were used. 

Damascus radiO moo 

Stude 
for b~ , 
By STEPHEN HrDQES 
Stall Writer 

U1 Student Senate eXI 

lor a boycott of the I 
unless service is impn 
President Dave Dill sa 

Dix said he and senal 
Stanley may submit to 
day a resolution callin 
"because for the past I 
been any damn 1000 i 

City 
By ROD BOSHART 
and KEVIN WYMORE 
S'III Writers 

low City official s! 
are considering a court 
Civil Service Commis 
reinstate city police 
Fort as a sergeant. 

City Manager Neal 
decision on the possibl 
made. But, he said, 
liberty to discuss that 

The city has insisted 
John Hayek's advice 
ellief and ci ty managel 
sian, have the autoo 
Fort. 

Hayek, who has am 

5-c~ 
Odol 
By JAMES GOGE 
St." Writ" 

Piles of smell 
prices are what 
means to some I( 

The law, whic 
July I, requires c 

deposit on sealed I 
beer and carboN 
in the state. Reta 
deposit on bran( 
reta Hers were 
prepared for the 
containers the bi 

"It's the worst 
in your life," sai 
owner of JOM's 
Market St. "Peq: 
bash and then c 
great bJg bags 01 
like hell. My pee 
necks in beer ca 
trying to sort 
quitting aU the ti 

By JAMES GOGe S,." Wrlt.r 

A drive to reJIUI 
begun In northea ::= 
Repeal WI. fOrrr:l 
f1aUonary monst 
down our thr_ 
oll,nizer Phil r 
hardware store ~ 

Weaaels, I tay- · 
and·,-half yean, 
bUl hal made lav. 
clean. 

"When I 0""'" 
n.t 1.1 pin," h .. 
lot bottl~. and c .... 
tbe place; y~ 




